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A veteran farmer gives some tips on local conditions to the young driver of the IIua-
chuan County State Machine and Tractor Station in Sungkiang Province. This M.T.S.,
using Czechoslovak Zetor Tractors, has helped the spring sowing at two mutual-aid
teams, 28 agricultural producers' cooperatives and four collective farms in its area
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The Unified State Management

Of Grain Supplies

rf! ODAY in New China, the People's Govern-
r ment has assumed the responsibility of sup-
plying the population with adequate amounts of
grain through the state grain shops, coopera-
tives or stat'e appointed agents. Such supplies
are guaranteed to consu.mers whether they
live in the cities, in industrial and mining dis-
tricts, or in non-grain-producing areas such as
in regions specializing in technical crops or
animal husbandry, etc. On the other hand,
the Peop1e's Government requires that the pea-
sants sell a certain proportion of their grain
surpluses to the state after laying asid,e a suf-
flcient portion for the needs of their own
families and farms and for payment of the
agricultural tax. Both the purchasing and
selling prices of grain have been flxed by the
state at reasonable and stable levels and are
adjusted according to national needs.

On the basis of the decisive increase in the
output of grain since the land reform, these
measures have successfully solved the problem
of grain purchase and supply that has, in the
past, been one of the most difficult to solve and
which caused untold misery to the masses. The
Chinese peasants are now free from the ruthless
exploitation of the private grain merchants and
speculators. At the same time, the needs of
the daily-growing industrial population f or
grain at reasonable prices are ensured.

This satisf actory state of affairs is the re-
sult of the recent measures f or the unifled
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state purchase and supply of grains and. the
unified state control of the grain market, which
have been implemented by the people,s Gov-
ernment since November 19b3.

These measures are a concrete expression
of the fundamental policy laid d.own in the
Common Programme of the Chinese people,s
Politica1 consultative conference, the provi-
sional basic law of the People's Republic of
China, which stipulates:

All enterprises relating to the economic 1if e
of the country and exercising a dominant influ-
ence over the people's livelihood. shalJ. be under
the unifled operation of the state.

They are at the same time one of the most
important steps taken in China,s gradual
transition to socialism.

To Frotect People's Livelihood

In order to protect the economic life of
the country and the people's livelihood, the
Government began to purchase grain as early
as L949. The amount of grain it has purchased"
has increased from year to year. The amount
purchased in 1953 was more than four times
what it was in 1950. At the same time, the
amount of grain supplied to the people by
the state has also shown a corresponding
yearly increase. The proportion of state trans-
actions on the grain market shows a continu.ous
rise. Even in L952 some 7 0 per eent of the



grain dealt with on the grain market was
handled by state and cooperative organizations.
Thus, in 1953, the fi.rst year of the First Five-
Year P1an, the PeopLe's Government had al-
ready created the necessary conditions and
completed preparations for a step necessitated
by the developrnent of a planned economy-the
enf orcernent of unified grain purchas'es and
supplies and a unifled control of the grain
market.

The Feople's Government stipulates that
the state shaltr purchase only a portion of the
grain surpluses from the peasants who can
dispose of the remainCer as they wish, either
to put to reserve or to use in other ways.
T1rey can, of course, atrso seII the rest of this
surplus to the state grain organizations or to
the cooperatives; they can also selI it on the
state grain markets or make small-sca1e trans-
actions in the vi).lages to satisfy their mutual
needs.

a gradual reduction owing to the growth of
industrial production. As a result, tkre pea-
sants throughout the country have enjo5rsf a
substantial increase in real income f rorn the
sale of grain.

The state business enterprises and co-
operatives which carry out the state purchases
of grain also supply ihe peasants, according to
plan, with large quantities of farm irnplements,
f ertilizers, insecticides, sprayers and various
daily necessities.

Peoptre's Needs Met, Waste Frevemted

The state has instituted the uniflect pur*
chase and supply of grain primarily in order
to ensure the people's basic needs in gr"ain and
to n:eet the demands of the nation's economic
construction. These measures are also intgn6s6
to prevent waste as well as hoarding and sroe*

culation in grain.

The prices flxed by the state for the pur- The amount of grains which may be
chase of these grain surpluses have always bought by a particular consumer js not restrict.-
been fair. The uniform prices for unified ed. In a few areas, however, the purchase
grain purchases at the end of last year, for in- of one or two items tnay be temporarily
stance, increased by 8 per cent over those of restricted according to the concrete loca1 situa-
1952. On the other hand, the prices of manu- tion. Differentiated quotas for such items are
factured goods sent to the countryside showed flxed according to the actual requirements of

different categories of the po-
pulation. Every consurner is
thus ensured of a sufficienI
supply of grain.

AIl grains are sold at uni-
form prices flxed by the Gov-
ernm'ent. During the last few
years the statb has supplied the
grains at stable prices. If the
wholesale price of the staple
grains at the principal markets
all over the country is taken
as 100 in March 1950, then it
was 96.86 in October 1953.
During the period both before
and af ter the enf orcement of
the unified state purchase and
supply of grain, the prices of"

grains remained the same.
This stable price of grain has
played a major role in stabiliz-
ing other commodity prices,

China's Southwest is one of the country's chief grain-
producillg areas. Grain awaiting shipment at Chungking
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throughout the country, thus
creating one of the basic condi-
tions for the carrying out of
planned economic const'ruction.

The enforcement of unifled
state management of grain sup-
plies does not mean unemploy-
rnent for the private business-
men and merchants who hand-
led legitimate grain businesses
in the past. Under the leader-
ship of the state, they can ad-
vance along the path of state
capitalism by cooperation or
joint operations with the state
economy. For instance, pri-
vate grain merchants may be
appointed by state grain or-
ganizations as sales agents
under state supervision and
management. The state grain
organizations have made ar-
rangements f or private grain processing miltrs
to process grains under contract for the state or
f or consumers according to flxed government
standarCs. The overwhelming majority of pri-
vate grain deatrers and mills have accepted
orders from the state either to seII or to process
grains.

Grain Supptries fncreased

The systern of unified purchase and sup-
ply of grain was launched. on the basis of urr:
precedented advances in the production of
grain in China. Since liberation the Chinese
people have not ontry been getting enough to
eat but each year they are eating more and
better than in the past. For over 60 years
China had to irnport grain, but since 1951, she
has been able to export a smaLL portion of her
grain crop.

This radical transf ormation in China's
grain sitr-ration is the result of, flrst1y, the pea-
sants' heightened enthusiasm in production
following the land reform, their advance along
the path of cooperative labour and various
government measures of assistance to them
such as loans, technical aid, water conservancy
works, etc., whi.ch have brought about the in-
creased output of grain, and, secondly, the plan-
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Better farm machinery has helped to increase grain yields-the
basie assuranee of adequate food for the people. Here are im-
proved horse-traction water-wheels ready for sale at the agricul*

tural supply station of wuan county, Hopei province

ned redistribution of large quantities of grain
by the People's Government. The state pur-
chases grain surpLuses at reasonable prices in
grain-growing areas, including regions where
communication is extremely difficult, and efi:
sures supplies of grain deflcient areas. These
irreasures have gradually solved the grain dis-
tribution problem which has always in the past
plagued China. They have also safeguardeC
the interests of both growers 'and consumel's
by reducing discrepaneies in prices as between
various localities.

Grain output has increased from year to
year since liberation. In L}SZ it increased. by
45 per cent compared with 1949, exceeding
the grain output of the pre-liberation peak year
by 9 per cent. * In 1953 it increased about two
million tons over 1952.

Problenas of Growt,h

But new problems of grain administration
arose as a result of the further advance of the
national economy. On the one hand, the de-

* The grain output in lgdz shorved. a 16.9 per cent
inerease over the average output of the fi.ve years
before the war of Resistance to Japanese Aggression.



mall.d f or marketable ,grains has rapidly ,in-
creased as a result of the steady developrhent
of socialist indr-rstrialization, the sharp increase
in urban and industrial populations, the annual
expansion of the areas produeing technical
crops and th,e consistent improvement in the
people's livelihood. Take the city of Anshan
in the Northeast for example. The total graYn

sales there increased by 21,5 per cent in 1953

as compared with L952. In the Haatan ad-
ministrativg region, Hopei Province-E cotton-
grpwing area-the amount of grain sold by
the state grain organizations increased by
63. 1 per cent in 1952 as compared with 1951,

and a further increase was registered last
year.

On the other hand, since a srnall-peasant
economy still predominates in China's present-
day agriculture and it provides only a limited
quantity of marketable grain, the further con-
tinuance of the free grain market and toler-
ance of speculation and manipulation of thr:
grain market by unscrupulous private mer'-
chants would not only cause losses to thg vast
peasant masses ,but would inevitably threaten
the supply of grain required by the nation's
large-scale industrial construction.

These new problems of food administra-
tion essentially reflect the contradictions be-
tween the planned state economy and the
scattered, small-peasant economy, as well as

the unplanned character , of the free market.
They mirror, in the finaI analysis, the coll-
tradictions between the socialist sector of our
national economy and the capitalist elements.
Thus, unless these contradictions are funda-
mentally solved, we cannot thoroughly settle
the grain problem.

A Fundamental Policy

In order to solve these eontradictions
completely and lead the vast mass of peasants
to an ever more prosperous and happier new
life, the Chinese Communist Party and the
People's Government adopted the plan for the
socialist transf ormation of China's agriculture
as one of the fundamental policies of the state.
This means, to promote cooperation and tech-
nical improv'ements in agricultural production

6

ahd advance to collectivization and highly
scientiflc, rnechanized farming. Such measures
will, in turn, raise the grain output and will
gradually speed up the rate of development
of grain production to a level that can fully
ensure the continuing expansion of the national
economy. The unifled state purchase and
supply of grain and the unifled state con-
trol of the grain market have played an im-
portant role in the planned distribution of
grain and are a necessary step in the imple-
mentation of the above stated policy. These
measures will strengthen the links between
the peasants and the state and step by step
help to bring the production, purchase and
supply of grains within the sphere of state
planning. These measures have helped to
bring the vast p'ehsant masses onto the path of
cooperation-the path of the socialist trans-
formation of agriculture.

For a Socialist Agriculture
Facts have proved that this policy is com-

pletely correct and successful. It conforms to
both the immediate and long-term interests of
the grain growers and consumers. The people
in general have expressed their warm support
f or the recent measures on grain administra-
tion. Having learned what the general line of
policy in the period of China's transition to
socialism is, the Chinese peasants have realized
that their support of socialist industrialization
has a direct bearing on the expansion of their
production as well as the improvement of their
livelihood. The peasants are eager to sell their
grain surpluses to the state. They caII this
"the sale of patriotic grain." They regard
sal'es of grain surpluses to the People's Gov-
ernment as a glorious patriotic movement.
ftris has greatly increased the amount of grain
available for purchase by the state. The
volume of grain purchased by the state in-
creased by 325.L4 per cent in January L954
compared with the same period of 1953. As
a result, the plans for the unified state pur-
chase and supply of grain have been well
carried out. This has' shown once again that
the policy of the People's Government is
wholly designed tu serve the interests of the
people and has won the warm support of the
broad masses of the Chinese people.,

People's China
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rfrHE Chinese people hold that the cultural
I heritage of mankind. has been accumulated

through the ages as a result of the common
efforts of the peoples of all nations. They
believe that cultural exchange between the
peoples not only helps to enrich and develop
the culture of all countries, but also strengthens
mutual understandirrg, friendship and coopera-
tion among the nations, and that it is also a
powerful means for the consolidation of world
peace.

It is for this reason that today, when, as a
result of the victory of the revolution, they
have become the masters of their country, the
Chinese people are doing all they can to de-
velop cultural exchange with the peoples of
other lands.

On October 1, L949, the very day on
which the People's Republic of China was
founded, the Chinese people gave a warm
welcome to the cultural, art and scientiflc
delegation from their great friend, the Soviet
Union. This was an auspicious beginning to
the cultural exchanges with other peoples
which the people of New China have corr-
sistently developed during the past fottr years
and more.

With the rapid development of every as-
pect of Sino-Soviet friendship, there has been
a corresponding development of cultural ex-
change between the two countries. Ttrere has
been a great upsurge in the movement to learn
from the Soviet Union, and this has beEn re-
flected in the profound interest that is taken
in Soviet culture.

Visits of Cultural Delegates
China has also concluded pacts of cultural

cooperation with the People's Democracies.
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Hung Shen
Dtrector of the Liat son Bureau tor
Cultural, Rela,tions wtth, F oreign.. Countries

Up to the end of 1953, we had sent abroad 4BG

persons either as members of cultural delega-
tions or as individual cultural delegates and BBB

persons in cultural troupes, song and dance
ensembles or in athletic teams. Over the same
period, w€ had welcomed 425 persons from
other countries in cultural delegations or as
individual cultural delegates and 1,851 persons in
cultural troupes, song and dance ensembles or
in athletic teams. When representatives of the
All-China Federation of Literary and Art Cir-
cles sailed to attend the American Continental
Congress of Culture, they took with them
messages of peace and earnest wishes f or
greater cultural interfLow. In L952, the Chi-
nese People's Acrobatic Troupe made a suc-
cessful tour of Northern Europe. They gave
performances in 67 cities in Finland, Denmark
and S.weden, and earned the admiration and
applause of audiences t'otalling more than 100,..
000 people. In December 1953, a delegation
of the China-India Friendship Association
visited India and attended the First National
Conference of the India-China Friendship As-
sociation. Its members visited the fanrous r€-
positories of India's great and anci.ent culture
and art. They €eme into direct contact with
250,000 Indian well-wishers and were given
no less than three thousahd garlands! A Chi-
nese eultural troupe visited the Soviet Union
and the P'eop1e's Democracies and won high
honours at internatpnal art contests. Wherever
they went, the seed.s of friendship were sown
deep in the hearts of the people.

In these burgeoning years many did-
tinguished representatives of art and cultuue
from many countries have travelled our land
with mingled feelings of joy and satisf action.
They have seen the jubilant demonstrations of
the people across,the Tien An Men Square of



Peking, reverently visited the grave of Lu Hsun
at Shanghai, enjoyed the boating on the West
Lake of Hangchow and bought folk handicrafts
in the shops of Canton. With famed actor Mei
Lan-fatrB, they discussed the art of make-up of
the Chinese opera and Stahislavsky's tech-
niques of production as applied to the Chinese
stage. They talked about the art of charac-
tefization and 'other literary topics in the
sttidy of 'the woman writer Ting Ling. They
observ€d, , listened, , asked questions and had
friendiy arguments with their artist friends
here. They have, often prolonged their stay
and left wit.h great reluctance. Nikolai Tikhonov
has thus visited us and K. M. Simonov and Ilya
Ehrenbur.g; Pablo Neruda and Nazim Hikmet;
Anna Seghers and Marie Majarova; Han Sul
Ya and Nguyen Xuan Thuy; Mulk Raj Anand
and Thakin Kodaw Hmaing, Jorge Arnado,
Jose Venturelli, Nicolas Gillen, Vergors, Antonio
Banfl. o r.o

performances of Visiting Artists

The Chinese people will never forget the
performances given by the Soviet A{t Work-
ers' Delegation and the Red Banner Song and
Dance Ensemble of the Soviet Army which
visited China in the autumn of L952. The
classical dancing of Galina Ulanova and the

"Volga Boatmen" sung by M. D. Mikhailov are
still fresh in our memories.
: ' In the past three years, song and dance
ensembles of the Eastern European demo-
cratic countries, . of the Korean Democratic
People's Republic and the People's Republic of
Mongolia have visited China and given per-
formances. Many of their songs and dances,
such as Hungary's "Bottle Dance" and Poland's
"Little Cuckoo," have gone into the repertoire
of cultural and recreational activities of China's
youth. Ttrese songs and dances of other Iands,
like the Chinese folk songs "February Comes,"
"BIue Flower" or "Cotton Spinniflg," have
exerted a profound influence in bringing the
peoples 'of the various nations closer together
in thought and emotion.

The Chinese people recall with great
pleasure the delightful performances of the
Indian Art Delegation. Ttrey especially love
the patriotic song "Mother, I Send You My
Greetings!" and they were especially attracted
and f ascinated by the exquisite, vigorous In-
dian classical dance. \Me believe that the
poems of peace by the veteran poet Menon and
the "Song of India-China Friendship" by
Chattopadhyaya Harindranath strike the same
chord in the hearts of both the Chinese and
Indian peoplen '

Extribitions and Books

At a Budapest cinema
many Hungarian cities

during the special China Film Week which
organized to mark China's National Day

last year

Another popular form of cul-
tural exchange is the ex-
change of exhibitions. Up to
the end 'of 1953, the Chinese
people had organized L52 ex-
hibitions in various parts of
the worLd and at the same time
welcomed and helped to organ-
ize 40 exhibitions in China
f rom other countries. These
included an exhibition of Japa-
nese woodcuts, an exhibition of
the rvorks of Latin-American
artists and an exhibition of
Indian art.

The mural paintings from
the grottoes of Ttlnhuang in
Kansu Province, classical Chi-
nese paintings of various
dynasties, new wood-engrav-
ings and New Year pictures,

People's China



handicrafts, and photos depicting the life of
the Chi.nese people have been sent abroad
and warmly appreciated by the peoples of many
Iands.

Cultural exhibitions from foreign countries
are common events in China's big cities today.
Such exhibitions are frequently held in
Peking's Chungshan Park and 'W'orkers' CUI-
tural Pa1ace and they invariably attract large
numbers of visitors. In L952 and 1953, the
Exhibition of the Hungarian People's Republic
held in Peking, Shanghai and Canton was seen
by 2,250,000 people. This figure, which is
typical of attendances at such exhibitions, in-
dicates the important position they occupy in
the cultural life of the people.

Peking Library, China's biggest national
library, exchanges books with cultural and
scientiflc organizations in the Soviet lfnion,
fndia, Sweden anC fift'een other eountries. The
China Guozi Shudian (International Book-
store ) also plays a big part in the exchange of
books and magazines between China and foreign
Eountries. Up to the end of 1953, China had
sent abroad about 700,000 copies of books, and
in return received some 280,000 not including
periodicals. Over the same period, over 6,000
books from other countries were translated and
published.

More than 50 scientific organizations in
China mai.ntain connections with the Academy
of Sciences of the lI.S.S.R. Chinese medical
workers attended the third annual meeting of
the Pakistan h4edical Assoei.ation held in early
1 953.

Wlamy ?ramslations

The Chinese people have a profound re-
garcl for all those writers whether of the East
or of the West, ancienl or modern, who have
contributed to the eonomon cultural funC of
mankind. Contemporary Soviet literary works,
especially the Stalin Prize novels, have become
the precious possessions of hundreds of
thousands of Chinese readers. P. Pavlenko's
Happr,??ess and Ga1ina Nikolayeva's Haruest
have taken their place on the bookshelves of
the Chinese people side by side with War and
Peace, Mother, How the S,teel, Was Tempered,
and other masterpieces of Russian literature.

June 7, 1954

Members of the Norwegran People's Cultural
Delegation whieh visited Feking this year watch-
ing the May llay demoonstra.tion from the review-

ing stands at Tien An Men Square

The classical literary masterpieces of Russia
helped the development of the May 4th Cul-
tural Movement in China by their exposure
and" criticism of the otd f eudal society; the epic
of the October Revolution inspired the libera-
tiori struggles of the Chinese people, and pre-
sent-day Soviet literary works which describe
communist construction unf old the picture of
their own beautiful tomorrow to the Chinese
peopLe as they march to socialism. The 'fine

tradition of Sino-Soviet cultural exchange is
further developed in the great volume of trans-
lation work that is being done today.

The Chinese people are showing an in-
creasing interest in the literary works of
other countries. Ju1ius Fucik's Report from
the Gal,l,ows I:.as proved to be an immense
source of revolutionary inspiration to our
people. Prague Rematns Mine, the play about
Ju1ius Fucik by the Soviet pJ.aywright, Y.
Buryakovsky, and which is being p'erformed.
in Peking and several other cities, has been
most warmly received. We have read wi'th
deep emotion translations of the poems by
Pablo Neruda and Nazim Hikrnet; "The
Seventh Cross" by Anna Seghers; the poem

"Paedu San" by the late Zo Ki Chon, the



Korean poet; and the poems by the great Bul-
garian revolutionary writer Nikola Yonkov
Vaptsarov. Among other recently translated
and published literary works of the People's
Democracies are The New Line (PrzE Budowte)
by Tadeuz Konwicki; Reconcr,l,iotton (Mdg-
bekul6s) by Nagy Sandor; The Mud-Hut
Dwel,lers by Mihail Sadoveanu; and Short
Stories of Mongolia; The Stlence of the Seo
(Le Sil.ence de La Mer) by Vergors, the
French writer, The Gadflg by the British writer
E. L. Voynich and The Dtpl,omat by James
Aldridge, the Australian. spartacus by Howard
Fast and rhe cross and the Arrow by Albert
Maltz, both of the IJ.S.A. , The Flame and. the
Fl,ouser by Krishan chandar, the Indian writer.
There have also been reprint's of famous works
such as Dante's Dtuine Corned,y and Jean,
christophe by Romain RoIIand. AII these
have been eagerly received by the chinese
reading public.

China's literary circles have begun the
work of systematically translating, publishing
and revising the translated versions of the
great classical and contemporary works of
foreign literature, including works of pushkin,
Turgenev and Chekhov; Shakespea,re, Dickens
and rhomas Hardy; Molidre, Honore de Balzac,
Guy de Maupassant and Romain Rolland; of
Goethe, schiller, Heinrich Heine and Thomas
Mann; of WaIt Whitman, Jack London, Theo-
dore Dreiser and Mark rwain, and also the
dramas of Henrik Ibsen, Hans'And,erson's fairy
ta1es, Rabindranath Tagore,s poems and
Hakuson Kuriyagawa's literary essays.

The periodical I-Wen (World Literature),
founded under the leadership of Lu Hsun
twenty years ogo, has resumed publication.
Carrying on its splendid tradition, it is introduc-
ing the broad rnasses of the chinese people to
the best literature and art of a1l foreign
countries.

Such lively cultural exchanges as we have
described have given the Chinese people the
great pleasure of knowing that their ancient
cultural heritage and their modern culture are
highly esteemed and deeply loved. by the peo-
ple of other countries. Chinese literary works
are finding an increasing number of readers in
the Soviet Union and the Peop1e's Democracies,
where Chinese plays have a.Iso been frequently

1,0

staged. China's fine arts and handicrafts have
won universal acclaim.

The film industry and broadcasting system
have made rapid advances in liberated China.
Ttrus the friendly international exchange of
flIms and broadcast programmes as well as the
mutual holding of special flIm weeks have be-
come effective f orms of cultural interchange,
From 1950 to 1953, we imported as many as
461 fiIms from various countri.es, and these
fiIms, especially those from the Soviet Union,
have won the sincere appreciation of our
audiences. At the same time, Chinese fiIms
have been shown in nearly 60 countries and
were exhibited at various international fllm
festivals. Depicting the heroic struggle of the
Chinese people against the imperialist and
f eudal yoke of the past, and mirroring their
fine qualities and the lofty ideals which inspire
them in their present efforts to build a socialist
country and safeguard world peace, these fiIms
have been acclaimed by popular audiences all
over the world.

For More Cultural Relations
China has an ancient cultural tradition.

In the more than four years since the libera-
tion, rapid economic growth has provided the
material basis for unprecedentedly rich achieve-
ments in the fleld of culture. The Chinese
pbople have the most profound regard not only
for their own culture but also for the culture
of other countries, and they are eager to
develop their cultural ties with the peopJ.es of
other countries. We flrmly supporf the de-
rnand that international cultural exehanges
should not be hindered by artiflcial obstacles.
The differences that exist between countries in
respect of historical background, political in-
stitutions or economic systems, vast though
they are, are no reasons for the suffocation of
cultural exchange s, f or cultural activities are
one of the best means of improving under-
standing and strengthening friendship among
the peoples of the different nations.

The Chinese people whole-heartedly sup-
port the resolutions of the World Peace Coun-
cil held in 1951 and the Peace Conference of
the Asian and Paciflc Regions held in L952 on
the development of such cultural interflow, and
which characterize cultural exchange as being
one of the best and noblest ways of developing
the peaceful coexistence of the nations.

People's Chinq
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nN June 18, 1953 and for several days after
\-, 

-just 10 Cays after the agreement on the
repatriation of war prisoners was signed at
Panmunjom-more than 27,000 Korean and
Chinese captured personnel were taken from the
American P.O.W. camps in South Korea and
impresseC into the armies of Syngman Rhee and
Chiang Kai-shek.

On ianuary 20 and 21, 1954 another 21,000
of them were driven at bayonet point from the
South Camp in the Demilitarized Zorte, where
they had been in neutral custody, back into
U.S.-occupied South Korea. They were im-
medi.ately handed over as cannon fodder to
Syngman Rhee and Chiang Kai-shek in what
the IJ.S. cynically described as their "release
int'o civilian status."

The IJ.S. and its sycophants wished to dis-
pose of the P.O.W. question by these perfldious
acts which seriously violate the Geneva Con-
vention and the Korean Armistice Agreement.
But the Korean-Chinese authorities have rnade
it clear that the U.S. will not get away with this
piece of gangsterisrn and that it will be held
to account for the men it so brutally seized.

Speaking at the Geneva Conference on
May 3, Foreign Minister Chou En-lai again
raised the question of the forcible retention of
these more than 48,000 men. In agreement
with the Delegation of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, he proposed concrete and
reasonable measures to ensure their retqln to
their native lands.

The Geneva Conference has brought this
question sharply to the attention of the world.

June 7, 1954
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Cheng Liexn-tuan

A review of the truth about the P.O.W. issue is
timely.

U.S.-Created Problem

The repatriation of prisoners of war to
their homes should, of course, have presented
no problem at aII. By international law and
custom, it should have occurred automatically
upon the cessation of hostilities, as unequivo-
cally provided by Article 118 of the Geneva
Convention which aII civilized nations accept.
T'l:e question of the disposal of prisoners of war
in Korea was deliberately created by the IJ.S.
GoVernment for the purpose of holding up the
armistice. It was determined, by hook or
crook, to hold on to as many captured person-
neL as it could-a situation which the Korean
and Chinese side could not accept and which
hence was capable of blocking a truce. An-
other motive of the IJ.S. Government from the
very beginning was to engineer a fake "refusal"
of prisoners to go back home and to use this as

a weapon of "psychological warfare."

U.S. provocations on this issue first mani-
fested themselves in December 1951, at an early
stage of the truce talks. At that time, the lf.S.
refused to agree to repatriation of a1l prison-
ers by both sides under the Geneva Conven-
tion, proposing instead the idea of a "man for
man exchange" and other varieties of a sLave-
trading approach hitherto unheard of in inter-
nati.onal practice. Later, the notorious monkey-
wrench labelled "voluntary repatriat:.on" (speci-
fically forbidden by the Convention) was
,thrown into the talks lcy the American side. To
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rnake the prisoners "refuse to go horne" under
this formula, the U.S. Command carried out
"screening," which involved the use of such
rn'eans of murder and terror as disembowelling
and cutting out the hearts of Chinese ancl
Koreans who boldly insisted on repatriation.
It also employed tanks and flame-throwers
against the men confined in the camps.

These blood-thirsty atrocities are fu1ly
documented by the accounts of prisoner eye-
witnesses. The stench of blood from the camps
became so great that even the IJ.S. press r,vas

unable to keep silent about them. fne
Syngman Rhee and Chiang Kai-shek agents
employed by the U.S. in the Koje Istand pri-
soner-of -war camps turned it into what the
United Press described as "an island of fear"
where "riots, torture and murd.er have woven
a pattern of terror in the daily prisoner life.,,
The u.s. command, vrhich perpetrated these
crimes, and the "rnternational" committee of
the Rec cross which condoned them, published
grossly understated figures which nevertheless
reveaLed that over 3,000 Korean anc Chinese
P.o.'w's were kilied or wouncec from the
beginning of the armistice tatks in JuIy lgbl to
their resumption in April 19b3.

The bXoodstained artiflcial hurdle of "volun-
tary repatriation" prolonged the Korean war for
more than a year. During this time, hundreds
of rnillions of dollars flowed into the coffers of
'n,ar-profiteering American big business, but
about 1.44,000 names were added to the list of
U.S. casuaLti.es atrone.

X{orean-Chinese Feace Effort,
The American-created barrier to a Korean

armistice was finally surmount'ed by the efforts
of the Korean and Chinese siCe rvhich proposed
a compromise formula in March 1953. This was
to repatriate clirectly following an armistice all
the prisoners of war who insisted on repatria-
tion, and to fre'e all other P.O.W's frorn the in-
fluence of the detaining side, turning them over
to neutral custody. Representatives f rom the
mother countries of those pri.soners cf war who
were not directiy repatriated would then explain
to them, while under neutral control, their right
to repatriation and other matters reJ.ating to
their return to a peaceful life at hom.e. Every
prisoner of war v,roulcl be given the fulL oppor-
tunity to express his desire to go horne.

Ttris formula, while uphotrding the prin-
ciple of repatriation of a1l captured personnel,
represented a significant concession to the points

insisted on by the T.f .S. side
with regard to the time and
procedure of repatriation. It
was a maj or eff ort for peace,
and as such evoked rvarm sup-
port from the peoptr"e all over
the world. The U.S. negotia-
tors could not reject it without
exposing their own govern-
ment fully as seeking pro-
longation of hostilities. They
were therefore compelled, in
June 1953, to sign an agree-
ment on the Terms of Refer-
ence f or the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Commis-
sion, based on the Korean-
Chinese proposal. This was
what made the subsequent
arrnistice possible.

Only ten days after the
IJ.S. General Harrison put his
name under this agreement,
the Syngman Rhee clique,

This pieture of a P.O.W. of the Korean People's Army leaving an
American ambulance for repatriation at Panmunjom is a forceful
indictment of the inhuman conditions under which he and his

comrades were held by the ff.S. Army
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with the connivance of the u.s. command., kid-
napped more than 27,000 of the prisoners who
were to be turned over to neutral custody under
the agreem'ent'. This was an act of banditry,
a monstrous breach of faith and a clear viola-
tion of the Terms of Reference even before the
armistice.

The er*l.tice egr".ment *r, signed on
July 27 , 1953, despite this crude American
manoeuvre to disrupt it at the last moment.
The Neutral Nations Repatriation commission
(NNRC) composed of Poland, Czechoslovakia,
India, Switzerland and Sweden, with India as
the chairman and executive agent, began func-
tioning irr irusy Fanmunjom in Septepber. Late
in the same month, the Indi.an Custodian
Force vrhich had arrived to take charge of
the ncn-directly repatriated prisoners f or the
NNRC, accepted from the U.S. Command. some
22,602 Chinese and Korean P.O.W's in a nearby
area kno,,vn as Tongjang-ni, where the ,,South

Camp" \ ras set up.
Th'e Lf.S. Command, however, v\ias deter-

mined to undermine the Terms of Reference for
the NNRC and to keep its hold on these pri-
soners.

U"S. Agents in Tongjang-ni Camps
Th'e keystone of th.e Terms of Reference

was that prisoners of war under neutral custody
should not be prevented by force, or threat of
force, frorn seeking repatriation. But this prin-
ciple never had a chance of being realized. in
the Tongjang-ni camps.

The If.S. Comrnand transferred the men to
the Indian Custodian Force without proper
identiflcation so that the Rhee and Chiang
agents were able to enter and continue to ter-
rorize the P.O.W's without challenge. The
Tongj ang-ni compounds were dominated by the
sarne compound leaders, the same CIE (Civil
Information'& Education) "teachers" and other:
brutal ringleaders who , had controlled every
aspect of the men's life bef ore the transf er.
The NNRC set up a public address system to tell
the inmates of their rights, but the agent's smash-
ed the loudspeakers. The NNRC distributed
leaflets, but the agents seized. and d.umped. them
into cesspools. In every compound, a "police
force" of 40 to 60 agents , and, their stooges
maintaine,d a round-the-clock watch behind
the barbed wire fenee, face to face with the
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Indian guards who remained outside. Ttrese
"police" kept all prisoners at least: flve paces
from the barbed wire, to prevent them from
climbing out or contacting the Indians. The
agents also smuggled in arms.

Inside the Tongj ang-ni camps, this tight
terroristic organi zatton kept on torturing and
murdering "unreliable e1ementF" (prisoners of
war who revealed their desire to go home ) .

Forced tattooing with reactionary slogans con-
tinued. Some men were tattooed with as many
as 150 characters. Many murders were com-
mitted, with the bodies often conceal'ed. In one
case, evidence on which was given bef ore an
NNRC Court of . Inquiry, Kuomintang agents
burned and sliced the flesh of a Chinese pri-
soner of war, Chang Tze-luhg, drove a nail
into his h'ead and cut out his heart. VIany other
prisoners were f orced to wit'ness this ritual
murder, and to eat the cooked heart of the dead
man to "prove their anti-Communist feelings."

Disregarding these ghastly realities, the
Swiss member of the NeutraL Nations Repatria-
tion Commission took the lead in advocating
that "no force" be used against the agents. The
chief agents were allowed to parade as "P.O.'W.
representatives" and were recognized as such
by the Indian Custodian Force. The Korean-
Chinese side repeatedly drew the attention of
the Commission to the necessity of breaki.ng
up the secret agents' organizations, but this
was not done. OnIy the Fo1ish and Czechoslovak
members took a resolute stand on this crucial
issue.

The Interim Report of the NNRC, issued
on December 28, 1953 citing a mass of evidence,
concluded:

There is no doubt that' the prisoners at the
time of taking over were well organized in groups
and that this pattern of organization still persists
in the camps. The leadership which existed
amongst the prisoners bef ore they were taken
over by Custodian Force India continues to eiert
its influence on the prisoners who are subj ected
to a considerable degree of pressure involving, in
some cases, acts of violence.

The methods employed by those rnrho held
positions of authority and inf uenee within the
P.O.\M. arganlzation were coercive. Acts of
violence were cornmitted against those who
desired to exercise their right of repatriation.

, IJ.S. Side Directs Terrorism
Another main purpose of the Terms of

Reference was the freeing of the prisoners of
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war from the influence of the former detaining
side. In f act, the U.S. side, ttrroughout the
period during which the prisoners of war were
i.n neutral custody, directed the secret-agent
organizations inside the Tongjang-ni camps.

The seem.ingly innocuous 64th IJ.S. Field
Hospital, furnished to the Indian Custodian
Force by the IJ.S. military authorities ostensibly
f or the care of sick and wound ed prisoners, was
proved to be the eommand post of the whole
terrorist network. Its oversized staff was
padded with top Rhee and Chiang agents mas-
querading as "hospital personnel." Letters
addressed to "nursing sisters" of this institution,
found by Indian guards, turned out to be mess-
ages from secret-agent "compound leaders"
seeking instructions. In a bag of yeast delivered
as part of the "logistical support" of the IJ.S.
Command for the prisoners of war, Indian per-
sonnel discovered a radio communication set
labelled, "First Radio Broadcast and Leaflet
Group, 8529th Unit, IJ.S. Army." Flag ancl
flash signalling was seen to go on between the
camp agents and the near-by positions of the
If.S. army.

One intercepted message from Syngman
Rhee's Provost Marshal and the Kuomintang
Embassy in South Korea instructed the camp
agents to "kiII anyone who wishes to go to
North Korea."

The Interim Report of the NNRC sum-
marized the abundant documentary proof s of
such activities in the following terms:

The Commission cannot record a flnding that
prisoners of war in its eustody in the Southern
camp were completely freed from the influence
of the former detaining side, and in particular, of
the authorities of the Republic of Korea

The Lf .S. side also engaged in constant
browbeating of the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission and the Indian Custodian Force
through its South Korean puppets. "Indeed,"
the Interim R,eport stated, "the Commission
itself was subjected t'o a regime of threats and
intimidations by the Republic of Korea, adding
further to its difficulties."

Explanations Disrupted

Another basic feature of the Terms of
Reference was the provision of a period of 90

d.ays during which explanations on their right

1:Jt

to repatriation could be made to all prisoners
of war. But in fact, the Korean-Chinese side
could conduct such explanations f or only ten
days, and over 85 per cent of the P.O.W's did
not ev'en meet the explaining representatives.

The explanations should have begun on
September 25, but the American side, by
deliberately delaying the construction of ex-
planation booths, stalled the starting date until
October 1"5. The NNRC naturally wished to
make up f or this lost time by extending the
explanation time appropriat'e1y. The Korean-
Chinese side agreed, but this reasonable pro-
posal was rejected out of hand by the U.S.
Command.

After only a few days of explar:.ations the
Kuomintang and Rhee agents in the camps
prevented the prisoners of war from coming
out of the compounds to hear explanations.
The Korean-Chinese side did all it could to
carry on the stalled explanations, but to no
avail. Despite these delays and suspensions,
the U.S. side unilaterally declared that the 90-
day explanation period had "expired" on
December 23.

On top of the f ears instilled into the pri-
soners of war during three years of terror in
U.S. camps, the agents in the Neutral Zone
daily d.inned new lies into their ears. They
wer,e told, f or instance, that the explanations
would be another round of the blood-bath
"screenings" on Koie Island, which still haunted
the mind.s of all. They were also given the
story that if anyone asked f or repatriation,
the Indian Custodian Force would first send him
back to the compound to collect his baggage'
and that there he would be "disposed of." Pri-
soners were falsely warned that any one of the
five neutral observers couLd veto their request
to go home, and that the Swiss and Swedes
would be sure to do So. Since the agents CoII-

trolleC the channels of contact between them

and the NNRC, there was no way for the pri-
soners of war to learn their true rights.

As a result, even the ten Cays of actual
explanations were turned into a tragic farce by
U.S.-organized sabotage. While some 5trong-
mind ed prisoners braved fleath, as they believed,
and declared, "I want to go home," these were
comparatively few. Most could not in a few
minutes overcome the vicious lies the agents
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had dinned into them for years. They were so
intimidated by the agents that they obeyed aII
their instructions, parrotting stereotyped insulis
or carrying out various disruptive actions which
were obviously rehearsed and standardized in
advance, and which they had been warned. to
do to show their "Ioyalty."

Even inside the explanation tents the
P.O.W's found themselves confronted by the
same U.S. agents from Koje and other camps
now disguised as "IJ.S. representatives" or
"interpreters. "

The Interim Report of the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission summarized the effect
of the sabotage inside the explanation tents in
the f ollowing terrns:

. It (the NNRC-Ed.) cannot record. a
flnding that even those prisoners of war in its
custody in the south camp who went through
the process of individual explanations were com-
pletely freed from f orce or threat of force aris-
ing from and intimately connected. with the camp
organization and its leadership.

Facts Behind "Release"

Having wrecked the explanations, the IJ.s.
command began to bulty the Neutral Nations
Repat'riation commission and the rndian cus-
todian Force to "release" (i.e., turn over to the
rr.s. forces) the Korean and chinese prisoners
of war. The NNRC correctly interpreted the
Terms of Reference when it declared that ,,the

alteration of the status of the prisoners of war
either by declaration of civilian status or dis-
position in'any other manner requires the im-
plementation of the procedure of explanation
and the Political Conference to preced.e it.,, lt
is to be regretted, however, that the NNRC, in
practice, abandoned this correct interpretation
and, ignclring the resolute opposition of the
Korean-chinese side and the serious protests
of its Po1ish and Czechoslovak members, decided
to "restore" the prisoners to their former detain-
ing side in vioLation of the procedures stipulated
in the Terms of Reference.

As a result of this unjust decision, the
U.S. Command on January Z0 regained pos-
session of the prisoners of war. On the morn-
ing of that day, the air above the Tongj ang-
ni camps was flIled with the roar of IJ.s. planes
and tanks. Compound by compound, the pri-
soners were herded back to the IJ.s. Iines by
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agents openly carrying clubs and claggers, and
U.S.-made carbines and grenades.

The United Press correspondent reported:

The muddy highway from here (Panmunjom)
to Seoul was lined with barbed wire, spotlights,
armed U.S. marines and mobile machine-guns.
Tanks guarded bridge-heads and intersections to
prevent the freed prisoners from wandering off
the southbound road..

The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commi.s-
sion then passed a f ormal resolution warning
the IJ.S. side that any "release" of the prisoners
of war restored to its custody would be con-
trary to the Terms of Reference and therefore
illegal. But the fI.S. Command, in its usual
gangster styLe, paid no heed rnrhatsoever to
ifris resolution and proeeeded immed.iately to
hand the Koreans among them to Syngman
Rhee and the Chinese to Chiang Kai-shek. A
United Press dispatch datelined Panmunioffi,
January 22, gave the interpretation by "Re-
public of Korea officers" and their Arnerican
masters of what they meant by "freedom of
choice" f or the Korean captives:

Those who choose to join the (Syngrnan Rhee)
army will be inducted immediately. Those who
choose civilian status will be drafted.

As for the Chinese prisoners of war, the
United Press reported on January 2L:

Ten shiploads of Chinese soldiers guarded by
American flghter planes and warships sailed out
of misty Inchon harbor (for Taiwan) today
and each shipload of Chinese was accompani.ed
by . about 50 security troops.

Ttris was the "return to f,reedom" trun: -
petted by the U.S. successors of Herr Joseph
Goebbels.

fJ.S. Inescapably Responsihle

The basic aim of the Terms of Reference
of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Cornmis-
sion, stated i.n its opening sentence, was "to
ensure that all prisoners of war have the op-
portunity to exereise their right to be re-
patriated f ollowing an armistice."

Summing up its work, the Fina1 Report of
the NNRC stateC:

The prisoner-of -war organizations in the
South Camp and the leadership which sustained
them negate all assumptions or assertions about
freedom of choice. As it was already stated in
the Commission's Interim Report (Paragraph 11),
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"any prisoner who desired repatriation had to do
so clandestinely and in fear of his life" or under
the protection offered by the guards of the Cus-
tcdian Force trndia. The Commission must frank-
Iy state its conviction founded on its experienee
that in the absence of fuller and further imple-
rnentation of the Terms of Ref erence, it would
be a bare assertion unsupported by any evidence
that the prisoners had voluntarily sought non-
repatriation.

The Korean-Chinese side at the Militar5,
Armistice Commission made plain its stand on
this issue in its statement of December 26. It
pointed out that, according to the Terms of
Il,eference of the NNRC, Paragraph 8, the Com-
mission had the duty of ensuring that both
sides' explaining representatives should have
f reedom and f acilities to conduct explanations
uninterruptedly for the whole period of 90

days. But this provision was not realized as

a result of U.S. refusal to provide suitable
facitities thus delaying the start of explanations
for 20 days, and the U.S. sabotage tactics that
five tirnes interrupted explanations. As a result
of this, explanations were given to only a few
of the thousands of P.O.W's f or a period of
only ten days. It further pointed out that
though the NNRC chose to regard as obligatory
the provision of Paragraph 1 1 ( which stipulated
an end. of explanations 90 days after the trans-
fer of prisoners of war to neutral custody) it
inconsistently refuseC to regard Paragraph I
as obligatory.

In their message of January 7, 1954 to the
Chairman of the IINRC, General K. S.

ThimaYyd, Marshal Kim Ii Sung, Suprerne
Commander of the Korean People's Army, and

General Peng Teh-huai, Commander of the
Chinese Peop1e's Volunteers, stated that they
n'consid'er the trnterim Report of the Commission
as basically consistent with the facts and there-
f ore comparatively impartial." They noted
that it was cLear that the P.C.W. camps in the
southern part of the Demilitarized Zone were
in reality und er the control not of the Indian
Custodian Force, but of the U.S. secret agents
who prevented any prisoner from openly ask-
ing for repatriation and sabotaged the sessions.

"From this it is appareht," coneluded the state-
ment, "that the United Nations Command side
should of course be held chiefly responsible for
the disruption of the Terms of Ref erence and
for failure of the NNRC to accomplish its task,
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but that the NNRC itself cannot but also share
a certain responsibility."

The further statement of Marshal Kim I1

Sung and Commander Peng Teh-huai of
January 19, theref ore, demanded that the
NNRC should really carry out the Terms of
Reference, continue custody of the P.O.W's,
resume explanations, make up the 90 days for
explanations and await disposition of the P.O.'W'.

question by the Political Conference.
This statement also offered to see that the

Custodian Force was protected against acts of
disturbance and intrusion at the location where
the P.O.W's were in custody and also. the pro-
vision of logistical support for the NNRC and
the Indian Custodian Force and P.O.W's during
the period of continued custody of the P.O.W's
by the NNRC.

But the NNRC failed to carry out its
mandate. The prisoners of war were forced at
bayonet point to return to the U.N. side.

Protesting in the strongest terms against
the f orcible retention of Korean and Chinese
prisoners of war by the IJ.S. side, Foreign
Mi4ister Chou En-Iai declared on January
29,1954:

It is now clear to everybody that the United
States side violates at wiII international conven-
tions and" agreements, that it utterly disregards
justice, rights, and hum.anitarian principles, and

' that it arbitrarily tramples upon human dignity
and freedom. If this criminal policy of the
U.S. side is not severely condemned and resolute-
Iy stopped, then the secret agent reign of terror
which the United States side today imposes upon
the Korean and Chinese prisoners of vv'&r will
tomorrow be used against the people of any coun-
try in the world.

Speaking at Geneva, and expressing the
demand of atl fair-minded peopie to maintain
international law and settle this issue justly,
he proposed that a commission of representa-
tives of the United States, the United Kingdoffi,
Frarrce, the People's Republic of China, the
U.S.S.R., the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea and the Republic of Korea be set up to
assist the repatriation of the kidnapped men
and that, pending the handling of this P.O.\ f.
question by this cornmission, i oint Red Cross

teams composed of the states concerned be

formed and sent to the present locations of the
war prisoners for inspection.

OnIy a settlement along these lines will
right the terrible injustice done to these men.
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Chinq,b Natione.l Minozities

HE Chinese People's Republic is a country
of many nationalities. fn addition to the

Han nationality, which eomprises the majority
of the population of the country, there are more
than 6 0 national minorities. One of these has
a population of over six miIlion, while some
of the srnaLlest have only a f ew hundred
persons.

Those with relatively large populations-
over 500,00O-inclucle the Chuang, I{ui, Yi,
Miao, Uighur, Tibetan, Puyi, Mongolian, Korean,
Tung, Yao, and Tai.

In the f ollowing tab1e, we give the
approxinnate populations of the larger national
minority groups and the areas where they
mainly live:

Nationality Population
Main Centres of

Fopulation

Mongolian

Korean

Tung

Yao

Tsung Yun

1,500,000 Inner Mongolian Autono.
mous Region and Ning-
sia, Chinghai, Sinkiang
Provinces

1,100,000 Yenpien-Korean Autono-
mous Region of Kirin
Province

600,000 Southeastern tr(weichow
Province and northern
part of I{wangsi Province

600,000 Kw-angsi and northern
Kwangtung Provinces
and southern Hunan
Provinee

Tai 500,000 Border regions of Yun-
nan Provinee

The total population of Chinb's national
minorities is about 40 million, constituting about
one-fourteenth of the total population of China.
?hey are distributed ov,er a very large area,
comprising about half of the total area of the
country, but most of them iive in the frontier
regions.

In old China it was the inveterate policy
of the reactionary rulers to oppress the minor-
ity peoples. Now, except for the Kaoshan peo-
ple on the island of Taiwan, aII the minority
peoples of China have achieved their libera-
tion and now enjoy a happy life of equality in
the big, united and fraterna}. family of the Peo-
p1e's Republic of China.

Swift Economic Advamces

The overwhelming majority of the minority
peoples are engaged in agriculture, animal
husbandry and hunting. Agriculture is the
basic occupation of qr-rite a large proportion
of them. It is relatively well developed among

Chuang

Hui

Yi

Miao

Llighur

Tibetan

Puyi
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6,000,000 Kwangsi. Province

4,000,000 Kansu, Ningsia, Chinghai
Provinces

3,300,000 Greater and Lesser Liang
Mountains on borders of
Sikang and Yunnan Pro-
vinces

2,300,000 Miao AutcnoruIous Region
of Kweichor,v Provinee
and west Hunan Province
and many other regions
in Central - South and
Southwest China

3,000,000 Sinkiang Province

3,000,000 Sikang-Tibet Plateau
Chinghai. Province

1,100,000 Southwestern part of
Kweichow Province
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the Koreans, Chuang, Minchia, Tai and. puyi.
Their main product is paddy rice. The Mon-
golians, Tibetans, and Yi people engage in both
agriculture and animal husbandry. The Kaza-
khs, Kha1khas, Tajiks and Yukus, who 1ive in
the regions north and south of the Tienshan
Mountains, are famous for their skill in animal
irusbandry. Elunting is the chief occupation of
the O1unchuh, Yakut and other peoples whc
inhabit mcuntain and forest areas.

Handicraf ts are only a subsidiary occupa-
tion among most of the national minority peo-
ple. Some of them, however, have acirieved
great skilL ir: varicus handicrafts and have
developed them into independent prof essions.
Among these are the Uighurs who are famous
for their rugs and the Tibetans who are vzeLl

known for their Pangl"o mats. fhe embroider-
ies of the Miao people and the carved ivory
articles of the Hui people are also widely
known.

Since the liberation, there have been swift
economic advances in the areas inhabited by
the national minorities. Those who used to
grow only taro and upland rice have now learn-
ed to cultivate rice in irrigated fields with its
greater yields. The wooden ploughs which

they mainiy used bef ore are notv being re-
placed by iron ploughs. Many of the national
minority people wiro were once forced. to lead. a
Iife of poverty and hardship in the mountain
wildernesses have now resettled in the fertile
valleys. A J.arger number of former:ly nornadie
Kazakhs and Mongolians have settleC clcv,,n to
li.vestock breeding in flxed abodes.

The Korean peasants in China u,ho for
eenturies knew only how to work on smaL]"
individual farms have now organized advanced
agricultural producers' cooperatives which have
achieved national renov/n.

The building of socialist industriatr enter-
prises has begun in some of the national rninor-
ity regions, such as the fnner Mongolian
Autonorrrous R,egion and Sinkiang.

Cutrtural Development

Paralleling their eeonomic and political
advance, the cultural development of the
national minorities is also advancing rapid.Iy.
Those peoples who had no written language
bef ore have now adopted ei.ther the r,vritten
language of the Han nationality or of some other
language currently used in their locality. The
work of creating or, where necessflry, of

ref orming the written
languages of the minor-
ity peoples is being
energetically pushed
ahead. A ne\rr written
language for the Yi peo-
ple, f or instance, has
been developed and put
into experimental use.
An increasing number
of boohs anC perioCicaLs
written i.n the languages
of the national minori-
ties are being published.
Since the estabiishment
of the Nationatrities
Publishing EIouse, the
most inaportant state
docurnents and best
Literary works are being
translated and publish-
ed in the langua,ges of
the minority peoples.
Textbooks for their pri-

These young people of various nationalities from Sinkiang Frovince were
selected for training in the No. 1 State-oumed SiIk Filature in Soochow,
Iliangsu Province. Their training completed, they will return to work in
the new Sinkiang SiIk Filature in the lfotien Af,rninistrative Eegion
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The

People'sKoresn

The mass welcome given the Delegation in Chungking, Sze-
chuan Province. This was typical of its reception in Cfrina;s cities

Kim Ung Gi (left), leader of the Delegation, greets
Pai Kuei-hsiang, relative of a chinese people's
volunteer from changan county, shensi provrnce

The mother of of the
C.P.V. Huang ted f orExtraordinary egation

member
The Delegation's art

recital in
troupe at a dance
Peking

Delegotion

In Chinq

Choi Boon Ok (Left),
People's Army and
chats with Kuo Yu-en,

tank-driver of the Korean
member of the Delegation,
a model agrieultural worker



Enj oy:.ng his bath
at the nursery

#

A HAPPY E-IFE
Constantly improving economic c0
assure ever better care f or the chi
nurseries. There are now over
including loca1 street nurseries ) f r

than in 1949. The number of seaso
in the countryside along with

In Peking's Peihai Nur-
serJr, the "doctor" comes
to attend his "patients"

'Working mo-
thers of the
Shanghai No.
17 State Cotton
MilI can f eed
their babies in
the mill's nurs-
ing room at

flxed hours

Learning by doing. Children
laying the t;

There are an increasing nurr
for chiidren of working moth
f rom the office, a mother cal

Nursery in Peking'



FOR CHILDREN
rditions and rising living standards
dren of New China in creches ancl

2 times more urban creches (not
r the children of working mothers
tal creches is also inereasing steadily
he grorvth of rural cooperation

Grown-ups have
phone-calls j ust

like this!

Music hour in a nursery
organized by the Demo-
cratic Women's Associa-

tion in Shanghai

of the Peihai Nursery enj oy
bles in turn

This seasonal
creche of the
Kuo Ai-ni Mu-
tual-Aid Team
in Hsingtai
County, Hopei
Province, Iooks
after the chil-
dren while
their mothers
join in fleld

work

ber of local street nurseries
)rs. On her way back home
s f or her child at the No. B
; Tungszu Distrie t



The State trron Y/orks of Ningpo manu-
f actured the pumps

Inaugurating the new Yinkiang Pumping Station
in Ningpo County. The peasants decorated the
pumps r,vith gaily-coloured silks and red flowers

Water flowing

This is
drawing

f rom the irrigation channels
into the flelds

one of the old ways of
water up to the flelds

Pumping Stations for
The Peasants

The People's Government of Chekiang
Province has built 10 modenn pumping
stations this year to irrigate more than
80,000 nlau of lands which were parti-

cularly Cifficult to irrigate

At the inauguration ceremony, young peasants
thank the representatives of the workers who

made the pumps



mary and middle schools
have also been written and
published in large editions
in their own languages.

Since the founding of the
Chinese People's Republic,
great strides have also
been made in educational
work in the national rninor-
ity areas. In L947 there
were only sonre 800 primary
schoois in the fnner Mon-
golian Autonom.ous Region.
Today there are 3,700. Over
90 per cent of the child-
ren of school age in the
Yenpien-Korean Autono-
mous Region in Kirin Prov-
ince are now attending
school. A teachers' college
and a university have been
established in the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Re-
gion and the Korean Auto-
nornous Region respectively. The schoois of the
various national minorities usually use their
own national languages as the medi.um of in-
struction. A number of their youth have aI-
ready entered technical schools and colleges.

AIl the national minorities have their own
distinct and characteristic cultural traditions
especially in music and dancing. since the
liberation, they have rapidty developed their
arts. Cultura1 troupes of the national minori-
ties have done a great deal to reform and im-
prove their national danci.ng and music. Their
performances have been a big popular success
wherever they have been seen throughout the
country. Scripts have been mad.e of the Lz
parts of "Makamu," the fine f oik song of the
Uighurs of Sinhiang Provincd, and of ,,Asma,,,

the folk epic of the Yi people of Yunnan
Provi.nce.

The art and literature of the national
minorities are developing rapidly. The New
Year pictures and novels created by the new
artists and writers of the Inner Mongolian
Region have received wide praise. Ttre short
story On the Kolchin Grosslands by the Mon-
golian writer Malchinhu has been made into a
fiIm and has achieved great popuLarity. Ttre
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I{appy women of the Kaili ltEiao ^4Lutonomous Begion, Lushan County,
I{,weichow Frovince, put the finishing touohes to their dressing as they

go to celebrate the burnper autumn harvest

literary productions of the national minorities
reflect their warm love f or their motherland
and their new life. Their artistic works are
characteristically national in form and are part
of the precious treasury of Chinese culture.

Freedom of Religion

Many nationaL minorities have their own
religious beliefs. Moharnmedanism is the re-
iigion of the IIui, Uighur, Kazakh, Uzbek,
Khalkha, Tartar, Tajik, Tung-Hsiang, SaIa and
Paoan peoples. The Mongolian, Tibetan and
Tu peoples as well as the Yukus believe in
LamaiSffi, the tantric form of Buddhism.
There are also many Buddhists, Christians and
Sharnanists among the minority peoples.

Every nationality in China has full freedom of
reLigion.

AfLer liberation, under the leadership ot
the Communist Party of 'China and with the
help of the Han people-their elder brother-
the national minorities are gradually rising in
all ways to the level of the most advanced
nationalities. Firmly united with the Han
people, they are marching forward confidently
along the path to socialism.
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The Workers of Asia Speak

A fnendl,y discussr,on,
tn Pektng. The fol,l,owtng
t ss,ued at th,e concl,usion of
which participated in it:

meqteng of Asian trade untons w(rs hetd, recentla
is the ful,l, and authorized t,ex,t of rthe co,rnrnunique

the meetting ba the del,egafu,ons of Asian trad"e unions

a[]HE friendly discussions of Asian trade
l- union delegates at the meeting held in

Peking from May 5-8, 1954 were conclud.ed
successfully.

This meeting was held on the repeated sug-
gestions of some influential trade union organ-
izations and leaders in order to strengthen
mutual understanding and bonds of friendship.
The delegates of Asian t'rade unions who
arrived in Peking were unanimous in their
desire to hold this meeting for mutual djscus-
sion and consultation in a spirit of equality,
friendliness and mutual respect.

Eifty-flve delegates from L7 trade union
organizations in I countries participated in
these discussions:

S.B. Pegadaian-Pawnshop Workers,
TradeUnion. . . . ldelegate

S.O.B.S.I.-All Indonesia Centrat
organization of rrade unions g delegates

Korea:
United Trade Unions of Korea 5 delegates

Mongolia:
Central Council of Mongolian Trade

unions. . . . . Bdelegates

Soviet Union:
All-Union Central Council of Trade

Unions of the U.S.S.R. . . B delegates

Viet-Nam:
Viet-Narn General Confederation of

* Labour . . 5delegates

Eight deJ.egates from four other countries
who were invited to take part in the May Day
celebrations in Feking attended the meeting as
observers, including one delegate from the AII-
Japan rndustrial Trade union congress, three
trade union leaders from rsrael, two delegates
from the General confederation of Labour of
France and two delegates from the General con-
f ederation of Labour of Italy.

In addition, a number of other influential
trade union organizations from other countries
also Cesired to attend this meeting, but their
representatives could not participate in this
rneeting due to various difficulties, such as the
obtaining of passports.

Throughout the discussions the d.elegates
were unanirnous in expressing the strong desire
of the working class and the people of the Asian
countries to achieve freedom and to safeguard
peace, independence and democracy. They
condemned the colonialist policy pursued by the

Burrna:
Burma Trade Union Congress

Ceylon:
Ceytron Federation of Labour
Ceylon Trade Union Federation

'waymen
United Trade Union Congress

China:
All-china Federation of rrade unions 6 delegates

fndia:
AII-India Bank Ernployees, Asso-

ciation 1 delegate
All-Ind.ia Sugar MiII & Distillery

Workers' Delegation 1 d.elegate
All-trndia Trade union congress 1 delegate
National Federation of Indian RaiI-

3 delegates

2 celegates
2 delegates

1 delegate
2 delegates

fndonesia:
G.S.ts.I.-Indonesian Federation of

Trade Unions b delegates
S.B. Kesehatan*MedicaI Workers,

Trade Union 1 delegate

2+ People's Chr,na



The delegates of the 1? trade union organizations which participated in the Friendly Discussion Meet-
ing of Asian Trade Unions unanimously vote for the communique issued at the conclusion of the meeting

imperialists in Asia. The deiegates s7er€ of the
conviction that times have f ast changed and
that the days of imperialist dornination over the
Asian peoples have gone forever. Encroachment
upon the sacred right of the Asian peoples to
be masters of their own affairs will no longer
be brooked.

In their deliberations, the delegates strong-
ly opposed the designs and efforts of ,the United
States ruling clique jeopardizing a peaceful
settLement of the Korean problem, efforts of
spreading the war in Indo-China, concentration
.of troops, building and maintaining military
bases in Asian countries, pJ.ans to create aggres-
sive military aLliances and blocs, remilitariza-
tion of Japan, f oreign rnilitary aid to Asian
countries such as the United States military aid
to Pakistan which can endanger peace in Asia,
and the experiments with hydrogen bombs in
the Pacific. The delegates expressed their
views that such threatening efforts are increas-
ing the sufferi.ngs of the working class and other
people and destroying their nationaL economy.
ll"hey further expressed the view that this is a
direct threat to the peace, independence and
security of the people of Asia in particular and
of the world in general. The delegates highly
resented. and condemned the nef arious policy
of setting Asians against Asians.

The delegates expressed their deep con-
cern over the fact that in r,ecent years, the liv-
ing conditions of workers in many Asian coun-
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tries have deteriorated, and the plight of the
peasantry has become ever more terrible. A
great number of national commercial and inCus-
trial enterprises have been closed down one

af ter another, and the question of unemploy-
ment has been further aggravated. In the
opinion of the delegates, all these were the
results of the colonialist policy pursued in Asian
countries by international monopoly capital, and
of .the acts of aggression and unwarranted inter-
,r.htiot in Asian affairs by the instigators of
war.

The delegates ardently hoped that the
Geneva Conference will make a fruitful contri-
bution to the peaceful settlement of the Korean
question, and to the rest'oration of peace in Indo-
China. They also exhorted the people to keep
a constant watch on the plots of the instigators
of war, who desire to sabotage the Geneva Con-
ference and make efforts to prevent its success,

and to moblhze the p'eopIe and public opinion to
bring about an agreement of these issues. They
pointed out with regret that due to the opposi-
tion and obstruction of the United States, Asian
countries such as India, Indonesia, Burma,
Pakistan and Ceylon, were not able to take part
in the Geneva Conference.

The delegates expressed their unanimous
desire that the national ind'ependence and de-
rnocratic liberties of the people of Asia should
be protected. They proclaimed that the people
of Asian countries stand for unity, pledged to
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protect peace in their continent as weII as in
the world and to develop their national economy
and international trade without restrictions.

It was the conviction of aII the delegates
that the international unity and solidarity of
the working class should be strengthened and.
broadened, so that the workers of atl countries
can help and support each other.

The delegates wished that in each country
the unity of the working class with the peasants
and with a1]. patriotic people who love peace,
democracy and liberty should be enhanced in
order to defend their national interests and
democratic liberties, to realize the interests of
the workers and the immediate demands of the
peasants. They desired to concentrate efforts
on securing trade union rights, and improving
the living conditions and wage standards of the
working people so that they may be provided
with adequate f ood and ctothing, to ensure
ernployment, to introduce and. improve social
security, to better their rnrorking conditions, to

establish the principle of equal pay f or equal
work for men and women, anC to provide full
employment and adequate relief f or the
unemployed.

The delegates exchanged opinions fully
and freely in a warm and friendly atmosphere,
and expressed their pleasure that ttrris type of
discussion will help to promote rnutual under-
standitrg, friendLiness and unity among the
working class and trade unions of Asian coun-
tries. ftrey hoped that further opportunities
for holding such meetings f or mutual under-
standing will be provided, and in ord.er to fulfil
this hope, they unanimously proposed to the
trade union organizations of the Asian coun-
tries and their leaders that an Asian Trade
Union Representative Conference be held in the
future on the basis of friendliness, unity, rnutuaL
respect and consultation, irrespective cf their
political affiliation and religious belief .

Peking,
May 8, L954

A New Cotton Mill
Built on Ru;ms

T rIE wuhan No. 1 State-owned cotton MiIlr stands on the right bank of the Han River
#here it enters the Yangtze. It makes an
attractive sight with its new mill structures
and group of brightly decorated workers' houses
and apartments.

The Hanyang Iron and Steel plant, one of
the oldest in china, was once a landmark here.
But it was destroyed in the war of Resistance
and after that its site lay long abandoned..
weeds and reeds covered i.t. But less than two
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Yao Chang-kan

years af ter the liberation of Wuhan, in the
summer of 1951, the people's state decided to
build a new cotton nnill here.

In addition to local men and wornen, over
1,000 builders converged from many places on
the long deserted site. By June 7952, the flrst
stage of construction had been completed. At
the end of 1953, the whole mill with 50,000
spindles was working. Local construction
materials have been used almost exclusively
and all its equipment is Chinese made.

People's China



The location of the mill is ideal. To the
northwest of Wuhan are the cotton fields of
Honan Province; to the south, those of Hupeh.
The countryside around Poyang and Tungting
Lakes, which are not f ar away, also grows
large amounts of good quality cotton. Wuhan
stands at the centre of the great Yangtze River
system and is the key junction of the Peking-
Hankow and Canton-Hankow Railways.

In 1922 such favourable conditions seem-
ed destined to make Wuhan a close rival to
Shanghai as a textile centre, but, as a result of
the dumping of cotton by the imperialist coun-
tries and the influx of their capital into the Chi-
nese cotton industry, some of the bigger cot-
ton mills were forced to counter competition
by moving from Wuhan to coastal cities such
as Tientsin, Tsingtao, and Shanghai itself .

Dumping of cotton yarn and cloth by the im-
perialist countries frequently forced the remain-
ing Wuhan mills to reduce production. On
more than one occasion they ceased work
entirely.

The building since the liberation of the
modern Wuhan No. 1 State-owned Cotton Mill
together with other new textile miIIs, shows
that China's textile industry has completely
shed its semi-colonial character. Instead of
being concentrated uneconomically at a f ew
coastal centres, it is now being developed nor-
mally according to a national plan throughout
the country. Mills are being built in proximity
to their sources of raw materials and markets.

New Machines

A visit to the workshops-from the blow-
ing room to the packing rs6m-sf this new
Wuhan miII is like going to an exhibition of
textile machinery made in China. Every
machine bears the Chinese trade marks of the
Tientsin Textile Machinery Works, North
China, the Honan Machinery Works, Central-
South China, or of other engineering works in
the Northwest and the Southwest. China's pre-
liberation textile mills were almost wholly
equipped with machines imported from the im-
perialist countries. This new mill, like other
new additions to China's textile industry, shows
the rapid strides rnade by the Chinese machine-
building industry since the liberation.
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AII machines in the mill are of recent make
and modern design. Most of them were made
in 1951 or L952, while others were made only
last year. Their designers made progressive
improvements. For instance, many of the o1d
machines were driven by belts connecting one
with another; each of the new machines has its
own motor. The reeling locms now have de-
vices which stop them automatically when a
break occurs in the yarn and indicators which
show if the skein in use is fuII or not. AIl the
skinning machines are now equipped ,uvith

pneumafllls (automatic pneumatically operated
reflIling equipment). Such technical advances
have greatly improved working conditions in
the rnill.

As in all our plants today, charts and
graphs prominently displayed, teII at a glance
how production plans are being fulflIled. The
No. 1 Mil1's production charts show a steady
growth in output since the miII was commis-
sioned. Production in Febru ary this year,
compared with October L952, showed an in-
crease of BO per cent. Production for L954 as
a whole wiII give a planned increase of nearly
20 per cent compared with last year.

Rising Output

. This steady rise in output has been the
fruit of the enthusiastic labour emulation cam-
paign initiated by the workers themselves.
Every shop in the miII is consistently fulflI1ing
the ten-day and monthly production plans.
The general plan for the flrst quarter of the
year was overfulfilled by 3 per cent.

Beginning with the last quarter of 1958
the main undertaking in the emulation drive
of the mill as a whole was to increase produc-
tion and reduce the rate of breakages. The
emulation drive was at flrst conflned to those
teams doing the same type of work. Later, it
developed between different workshops.
Thanks largely to the impetus given by the
labour emulation campaign, average produc-
tion per spindle in March this year was 10
per cent over the 1953 average.

Such achievements have raised production
to constantly higher levels. They are all the
more praiseworthy becaUse most of the milI
workers ,are young people between 18 and 20,
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who, only three years ogo, knew nothing of
spinning and weaving. They were assigned to

regular work after only short, three to six
months' technical training courses. It was at

the mill that they flrst began to study advanced
rnethods of production, hear lectures on the

techniques of the cotton industry, read technical
periodicals and specialize in some branch of

work. Every one of them has now become a

skilled worker.

Wang Pao-chiu, a Youth League member

and worker in the skinning workshop, has less

than two years of experience, but she is now a

good spinner and. has been awarded the title
of Labour Modei. She has set a record of

tending 600 spindl'es. In the roving room,

many workers are now busy learning a nev/

method of roving introd.uced by another Youth
League rnember, Ning Tao-chen. By master-
ing this rnethod, workers will be able to double
the number of machines they attend.

so rapidly have the workers here raised

their skills that the miII is already, in its turn,
provid.ing technical personnel to help other

mills in the country. In the past year and a

half , over 40 workers have been promoted tc

leading positions in the workshops, and more

than 140 skilled 'uvorkers and cadres have been

sent to Chengchow, Honan Province, which is

a new centre of the textile industry. In L954,

th,e management plans to train 7 4 workers and

office sta.ff for other newly built mills.

Always SPring in the WorkshoP

Wuhan has a well merited reputation for
being one of the most sultry of China's cities
in summer. This heat was particularly trying
to the men anC worn'en who toiled in the old
textile mills. Every summer productivity
sagged. Many fainted at their jobs in the
steaming workshops. Things are now differ-
ent in Wuhan's No. 1 Cotton MiIl. Air condi-
tioning keeps all the shops in normal opera-
tion even on the hottest days. Last summer
there was not a single case of f ainting from
the heat. It was cooler inside the shops than
outside.

Un1ike the o1d mills which were built with
little regard for the workers' welf are, all the
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buildings of the No. 1 , MiII are flooded with
sunlight. The roofing material has good in-
sulating properties. Inside the shops the
ventilating, heating and air conditioning equip-
ment regulate the temperature and humidity.
In the summer when the temperature out-
side reaches 47 degrees C., insicie the
workshops it is only 36 degrees C. And in
the winter when the temperature outside the
shops drops below freezing point, inside the
shops it is maintained around 18 degrees C.
This year the state has allocated additional
sums f or air conditioning the carding, draw-
ing and roving rooms.

Workers' welf are is well looked af ter by
the management ( on which the workers are
of course represented) and the trade union.
The shops also have all modern sanitary corl-
veniences such as rest rooms, baths and flrst-
aid rooms. 'Workers have spacious living
quarters and free medical attention. There
are also neat and comf ortable dining rooms
f or all workers. Separate dining rooms are
provided for those workers who need especial-
Iy nutritious diet.

Care for Mothers

. At in other textile mills of the country,
the overwhelming majority of the workers in
the mill are women, so special arrangements
have been made .f or them. Working hours
f or expectant mothers are cut by an hour ,&

day. During their rest periods they can lie
down in ccnvenient rooms reserved" for them.
They receive a total of 56 days' maternity
l.eave bef ore and after confinement, with f ull
pay. There are also neaf creches f or the
babies where they may b'e left under the care
of cornpetent nurses and where their mothers
can feed them regularly during the day. Tkrere

i.s a nursery for toddlers and schools f or the
older children.

The Wuhan No. 1 State-owned MiIl has
great prospects f or expansion under the First
Five-Year PIan. There is plenty of room for
this on its large site. Cotton production in its
area of supplies is being increased. It will
play an ever greater role in satisfying the grow-
ing ne'eds of the people f or textile goods.

Peopl,e's Chrna



Ulsn Botor to Pekinff
By

rFHE great crowCs of demonstrators, guests
I and spectators at Peking's May First

parade this year reserved special apptr ause f or
a group of 13 staLwart young cyelists who rode
in the parade across the Tien An Men square.
They were the Long-Distance Cycling Team
of the Feople's Republic of Mongolia who had
just completed their gruelling riCe of over 1,400

kilometres from Ulan Bator to Peking in L4

days.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon of April 15

before the thawing of the winter ,snows, these
"Steel Riders," as they have been catrIed., left
the Sukhe-Bator Square in the capital of the
Mongolian People's Republic for the capital of
the Chinese People's Repub1ic. They were
chosen f,rom one thousand cyclists who had
volunteered for the run, and incXuded a worker,
a college student, a teacher, an armyman, a

government worker, an air pilot, a tank driver,
a national champion skier and a national cham-
pion hearry-weight lifter.' The Mongolian peo-
ple had set them the task of arriving on time
to participate in the eelebration of Inter-
national Labour Day together with the people
of Peking.

On the second day of their journey, it
began to snow. But they pressed on with un-
daunted spirits. The third day the wind rose

Sun Shih-kai

to a storm. The sky was heavily overcast.
snow flakes whirled thick in the air. visibi-
lity dropped to ten metres. often ilrey had to
trudge across or even carry their cycles on
their backs through snow drif ts too deep f or
riding. rn the f ace of such difficulties, the5z
rnade only 60 kilometres on the third day.
on the f ourth day the weather cleared. and
the roads improved. with a picture of their
goal, Feking, the capital of PeopLe,s China, in
their minds as a constant encouragernent, they
pressed ahead with vigour until two o'clock
the next morning. They traveLted a distance
of 180 kilometres that day and thus made up
for the delay caused by the snowstorrn.

At 1 p.m. on April 2L they arrj.ved on
schedule at their planned stopping place in
the silingol League of the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region just over China's frontier.
Here they had a warm welcome from repre-
sentatives of the Central Feople's Govern-
ment's Commission of Physical Culture and of
the Liaison Bureau for Cultural Relations with
Foreign Countries who were already there to
receive them. They played friendly matches

of basketball and volleyball with the men of

the local garrison.

They continued their way across a wide
streteh of grassland against strong headwinds.
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Then towns and villages became more
frequent. The people were expecting them.
Young Pioneers gave them nosegays of wild
fowers. Peasants ploughing their fie1ds would
stop and cheer them on their way. People
would sprinkle water to lay the dust on the
road travelled by them so that they rnight ride
in greater comfort.

At 10:45 a.Irf.. on April 29, the team, wear-
ing grey uniforms and red badges bearing the
words "lflan Bator-Peking" in Mongolian ancl
Chinese, reached Peking's outer borders. Here
they were met by members of the Cycling
Team of Peking, who gave them a hearty
welcome and presented each of them with a

big bouquet of red flowers. The Peking cyclists
accompanied their Mongolian colleagues on the
last lap over the smooth asphalt roads to
Peking. The big crowd of welcomers by the
bridge outside Teh Sheng Men showered them
with conf etti and streamers. They were ap-
plauc).ed all along the route to their destination
at the Working People's Palace of Culture,
which they reached at 3 p.m. sharp.
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The Long I)istance
Cyclists Team of
t h e Mongotian
People's Republic
greet the people
of Fekfing as they
emd, their 1,400-
kilometre ride
from UIan Bator

A cordial welcome meeting was held there
that same af ternoon. Tsai ring-kai, vice-
chairman of the commission of physical cuI-
ture, characterized the visit of the Mongolian
cyclists as another milestone in the promotion
of Sino-Mongolian friendship. Darnbi, vice-
chairman of the Mongolian state physical
culture commission and lead.er of the team,
expressed their gratitude for the welcome and
help given them by the people on their way,
and their joy and admiration at the achieve-
ments of china's industrial construction which
they hari seen on their route.

On May t, the Mongolian sportsmen re-
viewed the people's demonstration frorn the
stands f or distinguished guests. Lat'er they
themselves joined in the parad.e across the Tien
An Men Square with the columns of sportsmen
of Peking.

They had brought to china the goodwill
of the Mongolian people. on their return, they
pledged to earry back with all speed. to ulan
Bator the heartily expressed, goodwill of the
Chinese people.

People's China



Lo Sheng-chiao- A Hero-Friend

Of the Korean People

A S our car moved slowly along the tortuous
'4 r mountain path in Korea, w€ looked ex-
pectantly ahead, for we were approaching the
village of Lo Sheng-chiao, a Korean vitlage
named after a son of the Chinese people, a hero-
friend of the Korean people who gave his life
to save a life for Korea. This was where he
was buried and will be commemorated forever.

Lo Tieh-kai, the father of Lo Sheng-chiao,
took in the countryside with intent eyes, deeply
moved. He had come from Hunan, his native
province, hundreds of miles away. A typical
honest and industrious Chinese peasant, he
came here as a representative of the Chinese
people, bringing a message of solace and victory
congratulations to the heroie Korean people,
the Korean Peop1e's Army, aird the Chinese
People's Volunteers; he came to visit the place
where his son died a hero's death in the prime
of his lif e.

The car accelerated. Red-leaved maple
and dark-green pine branches brushed the
windows. In the distance the mountain peaks
rose one behind the other like rnisty waves. A
river, winding its way between them, glittered
in the surl. It was to defend this beautiful and
sacred soil that the Korean and Chinese peoples
had shed their blood. I recalled an'incident at
a big welcome meeting held in Pyongyang a
few days ago. Marshal Kim II Sung raised a
glass of wine and toasted Lo Tieh-kai: "You
are a wonderful f ather. We are grateful to

Wu Tsu-kuang, well-known writer, was a mem-
ber of the third chinese People's Delegation which
visited the Demoeratic Peop1e's Republie of Korea
last year.
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Wu Tstr-kuang

you and your son, who saerificed his own life
to save the life of a Korean."

In the *i.rtl, of rgbO the **., of war ]it
by the U.S. invaders burned furiously in North
Korea and licked their way to China's frontiers.
Lo Sheng-chiao, 19 years old and a member of
the China New Democratic Youth League,
crossed the YaIu River with the Chinese
People's Volunteers. They hurled the Ameri-
can invaders back f rom China's border and
advanced victoriously. Of ten they outstripped
their commissariat; they ate dry roasted wheat
ca$es, d.rank melted snow. On their south-
ward march, Lo Sheng-chiao saw cities and
villages razed by enemy bombs; he saw pits
in which innocent people had been buried alive
by these brutes in uniform. His anger flamed
and, Iike all his comrades, he burned to avenge
the Korean people. Although his duty with
the Volunteers was secretarial, at critical mo-
ments he joined in battle more than once and
inflicted many losses on the enemy. He wrote
this poem in his diary:

lf I orrL hxt bg the bul,Let of the aggress'or,
Waste no time bU mA Lr,feLess corpse.
Speed o'tl Aour waA
To o.uenge the Korean peopl"e and all,

eolnrades
Who haue sacnficed th,eir Liues!

It was on January 2, 1952, that Lo Sheng-
chiao met his death. It was a chilly morning
and he had just flnished his morning exercises.
He was sunning himself by the riverside at
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The Lo Sheng-chiao Monument anil Payillon rise above the river in Korea which has also been
named by the Korean people after the C.P.V. hero who gave his life while rescuing a Korean boy

from rlrowninE in the river

Sokchon-ni, Songchon County, when, suddenly,
he heard a shrill cry. Looking up he saw that
the ice on the river some way up had eracked
and that some children, who had been skating,
were in a state of frightened eommotion.
Guessing what had happened, he ran as f ast
as he could. When he came to the crack in
the ic,e, the boy had already sunk beneath the
surface. Throwing off his clothes he jumped
without the slightest hesitation into the piercing-
Iy coid water. He succeeded in flnding the
boy and climbed out with him onto the ice.
But, suddenly, there was a menacing sptritting
sound, and he feII back into the water again,
losing his grip on the youth. After an agonizing
urait, the onlookers saw his head emerge. He
looked exhaust'ed. But when he found that the
boy was still under rvater he dived again,
brought hirn up and pushed him on to the flrm
ice. But by this time his strength failed; he
could not drag himself out, slipped back and
disappeared.

., The car stopped. Lo Tieh-kai stood up.
Suddenly Choi Yong, the boy rescued by Lo
Sheng-chi.ao, and now nineteen years o1d push-
ed his way through the crowd and held Lo Tieh-
kai tightly in his arms. For some time h'e could
flnd no words to express his emotion. Finally
he cried: "Papa, how I longed to see you!"
The oIC man stroked his head.. Then Choi
Yong's f ather also came f orward and greeted
Lo Tieh-kai with a bow. A big crowd of men,
women and children dressed in gaily-coloured
holiday clothes gathered around the hero's
father and raiseC him shoulcier high.

We crossed the stream and rvalkeC towards
a hiII. On this height the viilagers have raised
a beautiful pavilion. Over its front is a f an-
shaped plaque with the inscription "Lo Sheng-
chiao Pavilion." On its right side is another
plaque with an inscription describing the
selfless heroism of Lo Sheng-chiao. It ends
with these words: "Tl3.e people of Korea should
all remember our good friend Comrade Lo
Sheng-chiao and emulate his noble spirit of
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i.nternationalism. We have obtained the per-
mission of the authorities to commemorate him
lcy naming this river the 'Lo Sheng-chiao
River' and this hill the 'Lo Sheng-chiao HiIl.' "

Lo Sheng-chiao's tomb is on the summit
of another hill not far away from the pavilion.
In front of it stands a monument bearing the
frve-starred national flag of China and a bas-
relief portrait of the hero. It also carries an
inscription written by Marshal Kim I1 Sung:
"Lo Sheng-chiao's spirit of internationalism
will live f orever in the hearts of the Korean
people."

The setting sun shed its light on the monu-
ment, on the maple trees, on the hill slope and
on the waters of the river. Birds flew leisure-
Iy under the white clourds. Women and child-
ren walked forward in twos and threes on
the pebbly river bank. Lo Tieh-kai looked at
his son's tomb, at' the crowd of people at the
f oot of the hill and at the landscape around.
Then he murmured to those around him: "It's
as beautiful as Sinhua, ffiy home county."

The Korean people think of Lo Sheng-chiao
as one of their own. His name is an inspiration
to them. The locaI branch of the Youth League,
and the Young Pioneers, as well as classes in
the schools, are named after him. There is a

Lo Sheng-chiao Support-the-Front Produc-

tion Shock Brigade organi zed by L7 youths in-
cluding Choi Yong. They also make a spe-

cial point of helping the dependents of revo-
Iutionary martyrs and of armymen in their
farm work.

Standing at last ;, his ,orr', grave, Lo
Tieh-kai could no Ionger restrain his grief. He
wept. Choi Yong and his father supported him
down the hill and they wept together.

Choi Yong and his family invited Lo Tieh-
kai to stay the night with them in their house.

In the evening they asked Lo to tell them of
the early lif e of his son.

"Sheng-chiao had his flrst reading and

writing lessons when he was six years o1d,"

the o1d man recalled. "I taught him in the
evening and in the daytime he went out to
teach other children of the village. When he

was about eight years 6r]d he h'elped me tend
cattle at pasture, cut grass and gather fire-
wood.. Itre was never idle. When he was ten
years old he went to school. But when he

came back in the evenings he sti]l helped me

in my work. When he was 13 years oLd I was no

longer able to afford his education, so he devot-
ed all his time to helping me with the farm
wogk. With the help of his uncle he was able
to resume his studies when he was 15 years

Lo Tieh-kai (centre),
father of Lo Sheng-
chiao, meets the Ko-
rean boy Choi Yong
(left), whom his son
rescued. Choi's fath-
er stands between

them
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o1d. He attended a school for two years.
Ttren in 1950, he joined the People's Volunteers
and came here to Korea."

Choi Yong listened attentively, his eyes
flxed on the o1d man. Now and then he would
write something dowh. He questioned Lo
about his son minutely. He wanted to know
as much as possible about this youth who had
given his life so that he, Choi Yong, might
live.

Lo Tieh-kai also had something to say
about himself. IIe told the Chois how he had
received more than 3,000 letters from the Chi-
nese, Korean and Mongolian people; more
than 400 presents had been received at his
home from various places. Ife said that in
many of the letters he was affectionately
addressed as "Dear Papa" and that the writers
expressed their desire to emulate the spirit of
Lo Sheng-chiao and pledged themselves to
work and study well.

They talked f ar into the night.

The next ,iorrrrrr, 

**u 
bid f arewell to Lo

Sheng-chiao Village and its people" Although
our car, laden with flowers, had already start-

€d, Choi Yong and his f ather would not say
good-bye and flnaIly it was decided that they
would accompany us a little way. 

6

Three kilometres . . five kilometres c o

the car sped on. Still they were reluctant to
say good-bye. Choi Yong tightly grasped Lo
Tieh-kai's arm. He said in broken Chinese:
"I wish to see my Chinese mama and my Chi-
nese brother, . . ." He looked at his owll
f ather whose expression encouraged hirn.

Finally the driver brought the car to a

stop. Lo Tieh-kai got down; Choi Yong and
his father fo1lowed. They said farewell. Choi
Yong was silent and looked distressed, his eyes

wet with tears. Lo Tieh-kai bowed his head
and. d.ared not look out of the window. The
car started again. But Choi Yong suddenly
jumped up on the running board. We were
concerned about his safety and shouted for him
to get of[. Choi Yong, however, shook his head
as if begging us not to leave him behind.

The car had to stop again. We saw Choi
Yong rej oin his f ather by the roadside.
For a while all were silent. Then the car chug-
ged on again as if insensible to our emotions.
It turned around the shoulder of the hill, cross-
ed a river, and sped on.

Review

'o My Reminiscences of Lu Hsun"

CCr[ U HSUN . . . \Mas the supreme commander
I I of China's cultural revolution; he was not

only a great man of letters, but also a great
thinker and a great revolutionary. . . His
path of advance is identical with that of the
new culture of the Chinese natron." Such is
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's evaluation of Lu Hsun.

Pa Jen

In developing New China's culture, it is
therefore important to study and learn from the
literary legacy left us by Lu Hsun. MU Heminis-
cences of Lu Hsun* by the prominent literary
critic Feng Hsueh-feng is an able contribution
to this task.

The author
critic.

3It

* MA Remini,scenees af
f eng. People's Literature
1953. 20L pages,

Lu Hsu'tb, by Feng Hsueh-
Publishing House, Peking,is a well-known writer and literary
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This book gives a factual aceount of the close
link that existed between the development of
Lu llsun's political thought and the growth of
the Chinese people's revolution. By correctly
analysing the f acts of the time, the author
presents the reader with a living, bo1dly drawn
picture of Lu ltrsun, and describes how he gave
fuller expression to his genius by drawing on
the strength of the Communist Party and the
broad masses of the people. Ttris book is a
clear exposition of Lu Hsun's ideas and his
struggle to realize them.

Chief Characteristics of Lu Hsun

With a profound knowledge of Lu Hsun's
literary "uvorks supplemented by vivid impres-
sions gathered from personal eontact, the author
thus describes this great writer:

Here was a man who was always faithful to
his ideas, and his ideas were a doubly faithful
reflection of the development of obj ective
reality. " Every step he took was deliberate
and flrm. This firmness, on the one hand,
characterized his way of thinking and mirrored
the realistic and practical character of his ideas.
on the other hand, they reflected the objective
reality of the steady and flrm advance of the
people's revolution.

These are the chief charaeteristics of Lu
Ilsun as a man, a fighter and a leader of re-
volutionary culture.

Because of these characteristics, ,,to him,
all new and good ideas and the truth are not
something that will help formulate his own
theories; he believes that the light of truth
should be used to illuminate the realities of
life and the path of advance and that new and
good ideas should be utilized in the actual
struggle." In struggling to change the ,,ob-
jective world," he reformed his own,,subjec-
tive wor1d." Lu Hsun's ideas were thus
gradually moulded in the course of the Chinese
people's revolution, and in their turn, exercis-
ed a great influence 'on the revolutionary
movement.

In other articles about Lu rrsun, the author
has noted that the development of Lu Hsun,s
thought may be divided into two period.s. In
this book, he states this in more explicit terms:

In the flrst period, Lu Hsun fought against
imperialism, feudalism and aII the old and re-
actionary forces just as flercely and tenaciously
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as he did in the second period. But the first
period was characterized by his petty-bourgeois
individualistic viewpoint. on aecount of his
belief in the theory of evolution, he plaeed
the hopes of the revolution chiefly in the youth
(primarily the young intellectuals) and thought
that they were the main social f orce in all the
reform movements. He believed that the world
of tornorrow would anyway be better than that
of today and yesterday, but he had no clear idea
as to what it would actualty be. Thus he some-
times wavered in his beliefs. In the second
period (following the defeat of the Revolution of
1927-Ed.), however, he recognized, the correct-
ness of the revolutionary path of Marxism-
Leninism and had faith in the strength of
the working class and the peasantry. Inspired
by the success of the Soviet tlnion, he began to
develop a clear conception of, and an unshakable
confi.dence in the future of mankind and of the
Chinese people. IIe shed his petty-bourgeois
outlook and became a communist.

TI:is is a correct and realistic analysis of
the development of Lu Hsun's ideas. It re-
veals clearly how closely this great writer was
linked with the people's revolution.

For the Cause of the Pro,Ietariat

The May Fourth Movement of 1g1g mark-
ed the beginning of a new-democratie revolu-
tion in China-the bourgeois-democratic re-
volution led by the working class-in which
the petty-bourgeoisie, as well as the peasantry,
are among the moving forces. Ttre revolution-
ary petty-bourgeois viewpoint held by Lu
Hsun in his flrst period was essentially dif -
ferent from that held by those members of the
petty-bourgeoisie who clung to the bourgeoisie;
it was closely linked with the overwhelming
majority of the peasant's of China. As the
new-demoeratic revolution developed, it brought
ever broader masses of the workers and. pea-
sants into action. Following the great revolu-
tion of 1927, Lu Hsun became a flghter for the
eause of the proletariat and a communist. As
the author puts it,

Lu Hsun made Marxism-tr-eninism a part of
his lif e, his vital concern; it became a militant
force with its roots deep within him. The truth
of Marxism-Leninism \Mas engraved on his mind
like lessons and experiences gained at the cqst of
his own blood.

Feng Hsueh-feng attributes the remarkable
ideological attainments of Lu Hsun as a revolu-
tionary intellectual to the following three fac-
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LU F{SUN

Lu Hsun was the pseudonym of Chou Shu-jen, the great Chinese writer and re-
volutionary, He was the leader of the cultural revolution which arose out of the May
Fourth Movement in 1919 and the founder of China's new literature.

Born in Shaohsing, Chekiang Provinee, in 1881, he died in Shanghai in 1936.
In 1918, he published his first story, 4 Ma.ciman's Dairg, which ruthlessly exposed
the obscurantism of the feudal forces in China. Its appearance made an indelible
impression on the literary circles of the day anil pointed the way forward for the
development of China's new literature. Later he wrote Call to Arms, Wandering
and. Old Tales Retold,, collections of short stories which set a high ideological and
artistic standard for the new literature. Following the defeat of the Great Revolu-
tion in 7927, Lrt Hsun came to see how the bourgeoiSie represented by the Kuomintang
betrayed the revolution and slaughtered the people and how the Communist Party
of China was leading the Chinese people to broaden and deepen their revolutionary
struggle. Lu Hsun was a fighter for revolutionary democracyl he became a fighter
for communism.

From 1930 to 1936, Lu Hsun untiringly headed the activities of the League of
Left-wing 'Writers and coordinated his work with the revolutionary struggles of
the Communist Party of China on the cultural front. He fought unwaveringly
against the reactionary rule of the Kuomintang and the aggressive acts of the
imperialists. It was in this struggle that Lu Hsun used with ever greater skill the
literary weapon of Ttis Miscellaneous EssaEs, which he had formerly calTed Soci,al

Criticisms. The greater part of t},e Mi,scellanaous Essags of his later period were
political essays whieh were as beautiful as poems and as sharp as swords. They
played an even more militant part than his short stories in the struggle against
the reaction. These essays were later collected in }:,is Boolc of False Freed,om, The

Miscellaneous Essags ol Chieh Chieh Ting, I Speale in Impure Manilarin, Quasi.Non'
Political Talk, ard. othei collections, more than ten in all,

In addition to writing short stories and miscellaneous essays, he devoted much
of his time to introducing Soviet literature and the progressive literatures of other
countries to China. IIis translations include Gogol's Dead, Souls, Fadeyev's The

Nineteen, etc. IIe also studied Chinese classical literature and published a Short
Historg ol the Chinese Noael.

tors. The flrst of these was the revolutionary
reality of the time and the powerful forces of
the people's revolution which inspired and en-
couraged Lu Hsun and led him forward.
Secondly, it was the leading role played by
the Communist Farty in the cultural revolu-
tion. Lu Hsun had close contacts with the
Party through the people's organizations-the
China Freedom League; the League of Left-
wing Writers, and. the League for Civil Rights

36

-and also with individual Party members
such as Chu Chiu-pai,* Jou Shih, Yin Fuf and

* Chu Chiu-pai was one of the earliest Marxists
in china, a staunch communist and. a talented re-
volutionary writer and literary critic. He rvas
murdered by the Kuomintang in Fukien Province
in 1935.

t Jou Shih and Yin Fu were two young revolu-
tionary writers who 'were brutally murdered by the
Kuomintang in Shanghai in 1981.
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the author of the book und.er review. In the
course of the revolutionary struggle, the party
influenced him, and in turn, he gave guidance
to individual Party members in every way he
could. It was under such circumstances that
Lu Hsun became the stancard-bearer of the
revolution on the cultural front.

Thirdly, in the course of his tireless fight
against imperialism and feudalism, he criticiz-
ed severely and struggled resolutely against
bourgeois and petty-bourgeois individualism.
This also helped 6im to transform himself into
a proietarian fighter.

TI:e author points out:

criticism of the ideology of ind.ivid.uaLism
and opposition to it was a new feature in the
second period of the development of his (Lu
r{sun's) thought. He fought uncompromisingly
against this ideological enemy. His flght against
individuali.sm was based. on the proletarian
standpoint and was a fundamental element in
the ideotr^ogical. struggles of his second period,.
This was no less important than his previous
struggle against feud.aLism and imperialism.

This can be seen in his writings which
inveighed against the various mistaken anc
reactionarJr trends in the literary thought and
theories of the time. Itris essays written at the
inception of the anti-Japanese national united
front also criticized the tendency to forego the
leadership of the working class on the literary
front.

A Non-Party Bolshevik

According to the author's analysis, Lu
Hsun's ideas showed signs of undergoing a
further development in 1936, rvhen a new
political situation in China emerged and the
anti-Japanese national united f ront was being
formed. He strove to bring his mititant
strength into line with the general policy and
concrete tactics of the Comrnunist Party of
China. He also directed his efforts to streng-
thening the central leadership on the literary
front and to further broadening the unitecl

front and to mustering greater forces to ensure
victory in the great national-Iiberation war.
Unfortunately, Lu Hsun died on October 19,
1936 before Ire could see the fuII realization of
his noble aspirations.

Summing up the characteristics of Ltr
Hsun's thought and spirit, Feng Elsueh-f eng
points out:

Lu llsun's literary thought f alls under the
category of Mao Tse-tung's teachings-uniting
the general truth of Marxism-Leninisrn with the
actual practice of the Chinese revolution. Lu
Ifsun's thought is an example of the most correet
application and conerete manif estation of Mao
Tse-tung's teachings in the fletd of cuLture.

Such is the basic content of this bool<.
T'he author brings out with particular force
I-u Hsun's firm belief and ardent love for the
cause of the Chinese people's revolution, the
Conemunist Party of China and Chairrnan Mao
Tse-tung. Lu ltrsun himself said, "As a rank-
and-flle soldier, I think tr'm still equal to my
work, rnrhich is to use nny pen!" In Lu Hsun's
eyes it is an honour to be a sotrdier in the ranks
of the proletarian army. Lu Hmrn was not a
formally accepted rnember of the Communist
Farty, but his true estimation of the role of
the proletariat and his staunch life of struggle
for its cause made him in truth a non-Farty
Bolshevik.

Feng Hsueh-feng was a close friend of Lu
Hsun in the fight for their common aim.
They were pupil and teacher as well as com-
rades-in-arms. He is therefore peculiarly well
equipped to delineate the characteristics of Lu
Hsun as a man and writer and bring out the
leading f eatures in the development of his
thought and the progress of his creative work.
In this, I think, lies one of the great merits of
this book.

CORRECTION; In the supplement to People's China, No. ?,
1954, on page 11, column 1, LZt}r line of the 2nd para-
graph "3,30L" should read "2,B0L."
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CHINA TO DAY

Local Elections Ending
Loeal elections were nearing

completion in early April in North-
east, Northwest, North, East and
Southwest China.

According to a decision adopted
recently at a j oint meeting of the
Central Election Committee and
the Government Administration
Council of the Central Peop1e's
Government, people's congresses
at county level will be convened
by June this year and the convoca-
tion of people's congresses at pro-
vincial and municipal leve1 is
tentatively set for late JuIy or
early August.

The people have displayed a

high level of political conscious-
ness and patriotism by their very
active participation in the general
elections. Over 98% of the elee-
torate in Peking's urban districts
and 95.24% of those in its subur-
ban districts went to the polls.
The elected deputies are the best
representatives of the people from
aII walks of life and from all na-
tionalities. The most votes were
cast for distinguished Communist
Party members, industrial and
agricutrtural model workers and
other outstanding people on the
production front. The elections also
show a sharp advance in the poli-
tical status and activity of women.
In Peking, 24.2Vo of the total
number of deputies are women.

In areas inhabited by various
nationalities, deputies have been
elected from each minority group.
Among the over 340 people's de-
puties elected in Urumchi, Sin-
kiang Province, there are members
of 11 nationalities including the
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Uighur, Kazakh, Mongolian, Hui
and other peoples.

Sino-Indian Agreement
An Agreement Between the

People's Republic of China and
the Republic of India on Trade
and fntercourse Iletween the Tibet
Region of China and India was
signed on April 29 by the Delega-
tion of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic
of China and the Delegation of
the Republic of India. Notes
covering details of the Agreement
were exchanged at the same time.
This agreement is designed to
promote trade and cultural inter-
course between the Tibet Region
of China and India, and facilitate
pilgrimages and tr.avel by the
peoples of the two countries.

Speeches were made at the sign-
ing ceremony by both the Chinese
delegate Chang Han-fu, Vice-
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and
the Indian delegate N. Raghavan,
Indian Ambassador to China,
greeting the conelusion of the
Agreement and the further streng-
thening of the friendship between
the two peoples.

On the oceasion of the signing
of the Agreement, Premier Chou
En-lai sent a message of greet-
ings to the Indian Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru.

S,ino-Burnaese Trade Fact,
A three-year trade agreement

'\r/as signed on April 22 on the
basis of equality and mutual bene-
f,t between the Central People's
Government of the People's Re-
public of China and the Govern-
ment of the Union of Burma.

Accordirg to the Agreement,
commodities to be exported from
China include coal, silk and silk
fabrics, cotton textiles, paper,
farm implements, light industrial
products, handicraft products, ena-
mel-ware, porcelain, canned food,
medicines and pharmaceutical
goods, tea and cigarettes, ete.
Those from Burma inelude riee
and riee products, beans and
pulses, oil cakes ( sesame and
groundnut cakes), mineral ores,
timber, rubber, cotton, ete. AII
payments are to be made in
pounds sterling.

Feace Movement's 5th
Anniversary

The people of Peking held a
meeting to celebrate the fifth an-
niversary of the world peace
movement on April 20.

Han Sul Y a, member of the
World Peace Council and Pre-
sident of the Korean National
Peace Committee; Jung Sung Un
( Korea) , Vadim Kozhevnikov
(U.S.S.R.), Togo Kameda (Japan)
and Jose Venturelli (Chile), De-
puty Secretaries-General of the
Peace Liaison Committee of the
Asian and Pacific Regions, were
among those who attended the
meeting.

Following the opening speeeh
made by Chen Shu-tung, Vice-
Chairman of the China Peace
Committee, Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman
of the China Peace Committee,
made a report on the achieve-
ments of the world peace move-
rnent in the past five years.

A message paying tribute to
Joliot-Curie, President of the
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World Peace Council, was un-
animously adopted by the meeting.

Spring Tree Planting
This spring, afforestation has

been completed in an area total-
Iing over 6t)0,000 hectares in East,
Central - South and Southwest
China. Tree planting work is also
progressing in Northeast, North
and Northwest China.

The various southern areas are
chiefly planting pines and firs
needed f or capital construction.
The northern provinces are mainly
planting trees suitable for shelter
belts. On the upper reaches of
the Sungari River and several
other rivers in the Northeast,
trees are being planted along the
water courses to strengthen the
river banks and prevent soil
erosion.

More Livestock in fnner
Mongolia

By the end of 1953, the f nner
I\{ongolian Autonomous Region,
one of China's chief livestock
breeding areas, had over 17,900,-
000 horses, cattle, eamels, sheep
and other livestock. This is more
tlran double the L947 figure.

The people of fnner Mongolia
have given valuable support to the
nation's economic construction by
developing their animal hus-
bandry. According to incomplete
statistics, between 1950 and lgbg
tlris area supplied the country
with over 345,000 head of livestock,
most of rvhich were draught
animals; 6,900,000 kilogrammes of
wool; over 1,300,000 kilogrammes

of fine wool; over 10 million kilo-
grammes of beef and rlutton and
over 540,000 hides of various
kinds.

fnner Mongolia now has a total
of 1,200,000 milk cows which are
able to produce over 250 million
kilogrammes of milk annually.
This year, there will be an in-
crease of 50% over last year in
the output of milk products in the
milk-processing mills in various
districts of the area.

In the past few years, L7 state-
owned ranches have been set up in
the area. They have demonstrated
advanced livestock breeding tech-
niques to the herdsmen, thus lead-
ing them gradually to organize
cooperatives. There are now over
5,000 mutual-aid teams of various
types in the pastoral districts, and
this spring many livestock breed-
ers' cooperatives will be organized.

Labour Insurance in
North China

There has been a big increase
in health facilities provided under
the labour insurance regulations
for workers in the f actories and
mines of North Chinq* This area
now has more than 200 sanatoria
and rest homes with a total of
more than 6,000 beds. A total of
17,000 workers and employees en-
joyed treatment and rest in them
during 1953. This Jrear, L2 new
sanatoria and special rest homes
for retired aged workers will be
built, with a total of 2,030 beds.

Most of the workers who enjoy-
ed vacations and treatment in
these institutions rapidly regained

their health, and showed a heigh-
tened enthusiasm for labour when
they returned to their work. Sung
Hsiu-chuan, a brick-l ayer in
Changchiakou (Kalgan), after his
rest, led his team to adopt a new
method of brick-laying which
enabled them to complete 19 days'
work in 14r/z days. Liu Chen-chi,
a worker of the publicly owned
Chenhua Printing Press in Pe-
king, after recovering his health
in a sanatorium, made a eareful
study of his work and put forward
a rationalization proposal which
saved 28 million yuan for the
country.

Scientific Films Shown
Peking has recently been enjoy-

ing a series of short scientific and
educational films produced in
China's studios. The films are
sponsored by the Ministry of Cul-
tural Affairs and the All-China
Association for the Dissemination
of Scientific and Technical l(now-
ledge, and mark an important
development in New China's
popularization of scientific know-
ledge through the cinema.

The 13 films in this series in-
clude Solar" and Lunar E cliycses,
TIte Ho Cltien-h,sizt Meth,od (a
description of a more effieient
method of work devised by a
model textile worker), How to
Secure d, Good Cotton Crop, Puin-
less ClLildbirth,, Physical Educa-
tion a,nd Healtlt and Tlt,e Pelcing
Zoo, etc. All were given a warm
rveleome by Peking audienees and
will shortly be shown in other
cities and villages throughout the
country.
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In the Pioneers' Palace Painling in oil, bU Chang W en-hsirt
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